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THE ACADEMIC ADVISER OF STUDENTS 
IN OREGON STATE COLLEGE 

CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION AND PURPOSE 

$tatenent of Prob1en. There seetns to be a 

COULUOfl tenLency to treat the avisenent of college stu- 

dents s3lely in terms of scholasticism, courses, or 

academics. This function is necessary but fails to 

give due emphasis to the indivldu&l student snd hi 

differences. Furtherriore, such niechanistic approsch 

is out of ceeping with the Oregon Stete College inter- 

est in the studentts ersonal welfare as stated in the 

Catalog (19, p.87): "The tots]. experience of e stucent 

while sttenr.1ng Oregon State College shoulu result in 

satisf&ctory growth socially, emtionally, and educa- 

tionally." 

It is felt by ivany students of this prob1en that 

the limited staff approac is caused by several factors; 

sozne of the iiore a?parent of which ere: 1.ck of time, 

lacic of interest in stuents, lack .f vision, diffidence, 

anQ chanrielization of the staff member's interest in his 

own cdeiiiic area. 

Decentr'alization, with its implied lack of campus- 

wide line authority, Introduces another problem in advising 
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students. This type of bdminlstrtion makes lt difficult 
to estb1ish £ny prevailing procedure through the use of 

directives. At present the actions taken by the schools 

and divisions of the College, regarding student personnel 

problems, corne from internally felt needs or through ad- 

ministrtive ersusion. 

Because of' such flexibility, and because of the 

large numbers of dininlstrat1ve and staff people involved, 

future action taken by the schools ana divisions will con- 

ceivably r suit in incres1ngly effective solutions to 

the problem of individual gulLance in the College. The 

various schools and de1mrtents will undoubtedly iLnprove 

the training of their student's advisers. This will only 

take place when it is commonly recognized that there is 
more required of the avlser than an .bility to inter,ret 
the Catalog. 

Purpose this Paper. There Is a three-fold object- 
ive in writing this paper: (i) to review the present status 

of the academic adviser of students in the College, (2) to 

broaden the instructive bese and thus improve tie func- 

tioning of the academic adviser, and (3) to make such 

recommendations s seen )roperly ueduclble from the mate- 

rial presented. (The term, academic adviser of students, 
being rather awkward, will hereafter be replaced with the 
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term adviser or, for roator elaritr, student's advisor;. 
The fulfillment of these purposes will first show 

the advisor's relationshi to (a) the philosophy and or- 

Canization of tuo Colloe rogardin student personnel 

wor1, (b) the student, and (e) other staff nioinbors. 

Socondly, this paper will nro sent to the a dviser a con- 

copt of the size and expansiveness of a field which is 

now 1aiown as Life Adjustment Education. 

It is hoped that, as the student's advisor Cams 

a Creator undorstandinC of the probloni involved in moro 

coleto and effective advising, t10 advisory pi'orarn 

will botter assist students to arrive at their own factual, 

satisfactorr solutions of thoir numorous problems. 



CHAPTER II 

PEFSONNEL COUNSELING 

College Personnel Program. There has been 

Increased pressure by faculty, stuuents, and parents to 

inprove the qui11ty of student aQvislng on the whole 

campus. There hs been sone effective personnel work 

tone among rnny students by several schools and divisions. 

For the ciiipus ¿s a vhole, however, student advising has 

been uncoordinated, incidental, reùtive1y unplanned, end, 

in many instances for the student, ineffective to the ex- 

tent of wasting his time, money, and effort. 

To aid in improving the resent situation the 

position of Personnel Coordinator was established and 

the Personnel Council ws created. 

The office of Personnel Coordinator was est.blished 

July 1, 1948. The position is described in the Catlog 

in the following words (19, p.87): 

The Personnel Coordinator Is primari- 
'y responsible for campus-vi4i academic 
guidance, for coordintion of the various 
student personnel agencies of the insti- 
tution, and for assisting in the promotion 
of an efficient student personnel service 
in each school or division of registra- 
tion. The following personnel groups wort 
in cooperation with and under the oirec- 
tion of the Personnel Coorcilnator; Head 
Counselors, Testing and Counseling Bureau, 
Clinical services, and Academic Defl.cien- 
cies Committee. 



As the statement is comprehensIve and se1f-exp1antory no 

more need be added. 

The Personnel Council was activated September 1, 

1949, in order to promote an "..eficient student person- 

nel service in each school or ivision of registration, 

as well zs for the institution, and to coordinate the 

various iersonnel agencies of Oregon State College" (19, 

p.87). The personnel functions now being performed on 

the campus deal principally with six student personnel 
problems (26, p.1): 

a admission to college; 
b orientation in college; 
e elimination of waste through straight- 

ening out potential failures, disci- 
plinary, and other problem cases; 

d) curricular guidance in college; 
e) preparstion for life after college; 

and 
f) research to improve methods of hand- 

ling the proceding major problems. 

The Council hms taken for its field of activity the bove 

problems. This organization works through -nd with the 

Personnel Coordinator for the campus. 

The deans of men and women continue to be "..avail- 

able for ccnsultation on ¿'he student'il personal prob- 

lemns" (19, p.87). This function will not be supplanted 
but supplementea ccoraing to the present plan. 

The head counselors "..c.re appointees of the deans 

of the respective schools and re responsible jointly to 



the deans and to the Personnel Coordinator for the person- 

nel progran in their respective school organiat1ons 

(19, p.87). These head counselors re functioning in the 

following: Lower Division, Science, Agriculture, Business 

and Technology, Ecucation, Engineering, Forestry, Home 

Economics, and Pharmacy. 

It is the usud practice for the head counselor, 

with the consent of the dean, to choose the 

be:s who shall be the stueflt's avisers in 

division hich rAe re?resents. The adviser 

leins attached to his work will be discussed 

The head counselor a1s works closely 

demie Deficiencies Committee whose function 

(19, p.88) 

faculty mern- 

the school or 

nd the prob- 

in Chapter III. 

with the Aca- 

is to be 

...responsible for the admin1strtion of 
tne regulations of the State College 
governing student scholarship. The corn- 
mittee is in close coopere tion with the 
head counselors, ¡.tternpts to learn causes 
for poor student cconp1ishment, and oro- 
motes policies and procedures deemed 
advisable for improvement of scholstic 
status of students in general. 

Another item of student prsonne1 work in the Col- 

lege is student placement. The Catalog states (19, 

p.88-89) that placement is the concern of the general 

faculty and, particularly, of the dean of each school. 

Each school is expected to keep close contact with the 
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professional fiolds for which its graduatc3 are prepared. 

Teacher L:raduatos have a specIal service through the 

Teacher Placenent Service (Ib., p.277-278). 

Interim monetary needs of the student8 are those of 

self-support (1), p.93-914.). Suden.;s are assisod through 

the Student Employment Bureau and the Loan Funds (Ib., 

p.95-96). i'horo aro nuiilerous scholarships and fellowships 

available to those who are able o fulfill bhe require- 

mon;s (IL., p.96-99). '.hore are also honors and awards 

granted, of which soao are monetary (Ib., p.)9-103). 

'aculty-stucent comItteos aro provided (19, p.33) 

on Studenb Life, Student Housìn, Health and Sanitation, 

RO1ICIOU3 &lucation, and Educational Activities. In addi- 
tion to these comiitteee thoe is the Student ]mp1oyment 

Bureau (soe aove), the Student Health Sorvice, the Stu- 

dent Loan 1'und (see above), and other açencies devoted to 

etudent vîolf are. 

T'no Problem of Advisinj. Most students, havinij loft - 
an onvirouicnt to thich they wero accustomed, are placed 

In now and unfa:i1iar situations. ivon though those stu- 

denLs aro approachinc adulthood and usuallï accept their 

developinC rospnsibi1itics, their manj, and individually 

Lìportant, deciIon must be four.Lded on 1'acs. 

The College has, bï implication, co2a.itbod iself 



to niako such fac s available to the studons by those words 

(19, p.37): 

1r1n1a17 responsibility for student wel- 
fare is shared by the Offices of the 
Dean of Women, the Doan of Men, and the 
ersonnol Coordinator. Student welfare 

includos personnel services, student 
11vin, social and activity procramß, 
loan Thnds, scholarships and fellowships, 
and honors and awards. 

In the opinion of the viri or, the responsibility 

hero established is nob beine adequately fulfilled. The 

result is that much unofficial and irresponsible advising 

is done bj the students. Students noed much in.formation 

and they are going to seek it; it should therefore be well 

prepared and made available f ron the only source of this 

information: the ColloCo. Advice from other studcnts 

might not be so generally sought if students were able to 

come to soie s.aff nioniber whom they ¿.new to be (i) inter- 

osted, (2) adeq..aLoly prcparcd, (3) professionally equipped, 

and (t) who was provicod the tine to do student advisiní. 

1any instructors have found it much easier to teach 

subject mat.or than to teach studenLs. Liany 1nsructors 

arc able to ignoro the individual differences, or 1i10 

adjustments, and the peculiar needs of Lach student. tu- 

dent adv1sin often consiss solely in making ouc a procram 
of studios. Uithoub instruction, indoctrination, or suit- 

able assjscance in seeing a deeper and broader meaning in 
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student advising it wil]. probably continue on this level. 

It is ontiroly pocslblo that part of the 65 of ontoriri 

froshiien who do not graduate ivaj be salvaíed through the 

cstablishraont of adequate student advising. 

The va'ior fools that non-graduating students are 

not treaod in proportion to their iiportanco as indicated 
b their nunibers. rj11050 undergraduates who ari'ive uneiio- 

tionally, or with socially approved enotion, at an intel- 

loctually logical and accejtablo rcasLn for leaving the 

caIpus do not here concern us. For the failing students 
there aro no accepted, stanìdardized, nor proven procedures 

utilizod by the schools and dlvlSion8 of the Collogo to 
case the shod: of failure, to provide public-relations 
exit interviews, or in [:enerai Lo as3ist the student to 
rcLdjust his life's lans. At the present tiie, from 

3 to of the failing studorte iva be offered, through 

the Office of the Personnel Coordinator, in cooperation 
'iith the students school and undor certain documented 

conditions, a terriinal program. This program is Indi- 

vidually sot up for each student. There is no procedure 

established wherob; the terminal student may receive a 

certificato of achievoiient or other rccognition upon 
completion of this prograu. 

In returning to consideration of the staff, there 
arc attitudes coìimon to most staff meibers regarding 
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incx'oaseci atudent advisory activity. Those are well s;ated 
by Erickson and Smith (6, p.209): 

].. Foar that the development of a gxid- 
arico procram will tend to imply crlt- 
icism of what tho achool haz airoady 
boon doing 

2. Doubt of their ability to carry out 
those now roaposibilit1cs 

3. Fear that the new procrari will moan 
mo:c work - records to koep, etc. 

ti.. lioluctance to depart from the entab- 
lished routine 

S. A tendency to regard the guidance 
program as "another fad" 

6. Uncerainty about the attItude toward 
the guicianco program. 

These disturbing factors must be considered carefully. 

Cowley has given further emphasis to the important 

relationship bewoort college staffa and the stuúens (3i, 

p. 13-19) 

Lariy professors have forgoten the 
animation and romaneo, tho self-enlarge- 
nient and self-realization which sbudent 
life has meant for :iost students. To the 
collegcs in this century have conio vast 
horda of students hoping for broader and deeper Intellectual range as well as for 
invigorating social relations, but in 
their searci for the more abundant life 
they have found little help from most 
faculty monibors. ... Meeting such disdain 
if not condernation, sudenis reurnod 
like for like and froquont].y appraised 
Cheir professors arid all their ways with 
So:othjng loas than enthusiasm. . . . As 
freshmen they entered collego s Larry-eyed 
and iniproasionablo, bursting with zest 
for living, ripe for rich, loyalty-corn- 
inanding experiences; but f.:w of their 
inatruciora had the gift of making the 
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intellectual 111e vibrant and apea11n. 
1'aou1ty ineiabora have not been intor- 

osted in ,he zinds of olf-roa1ization 
which youth demand. 

n1y whoj7 ... reorganization has 
boon oonsuniatod will i be possible for 
the co11ees to provide studonts with 
the opportunities for the wider-riní, 
niere socially valuable kinds of solf- 
realization which basical1r the,r seek. 
At prosei faou1y menbers aro under- 
standably absorbed in their own profes- 
sional concerns, and thus thoy remain 
blind to sudent needs and to the social 
upheaval in Anerican life which has ruade 
the college the cynosure of youth. This 
has produced a cleavage boLweon the ad- 
veri.taed intellectual purposes of higher 
educatlen and the powert1 subterranoan 
dynamics of students. This aeeia to me 
to bo tragic for studena, for professors 
who should he continuously revitalized by 
the enthusiasia of youth, and for Aierican 
society. We must recognize that both the 
thte].loctual Coals of the faculty and the 
human-relations objectives of the student 
have validity. 

The kinds of self-realIzation which this quotation dea- 

cribes can only be gained for and by the student through 

a careful analysis of huimielf and his needs toward which 

assistance 13 ;iven him by his adviser. 

This discussion of advising very naturally loads 

to the question: "Vthat Is guidance?" I1at1iowson cives 

the followIng description (ii, p.120): 

Quidance is bue systematic, professional 
process of aiding individuals in making 
thojr choices, plans, and adjustments, in 
undertaking effective soif-direction, and 
in meeting problems of personal living 
related to education. 
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There arc two different approaches to advisint; stu- 
dents. These aro the directive and the non-direc;ive 

techniques (3, p.iOL.): 

II!ho directivo iethod would define coun- 
soiin as a process of pasain on he 
accunu1aed wisdom of the counselor who 
analyses the student's prob1ei and gives 
advice. tiiiiarnsonj Non-directive 
counseling is defined as mutual advisinï,, 
a periissive relationship which allows 
the individuai o gain an understanding 
of hiso1f and to take po9itive iteps in 
the light of now orientation received 
through the interchange of o xperi onces 
and opinions. ogersj 

Liuch collego advising has been of n. directive nature but 
it is hoped that advisers villi be able to Cet a broader 

understanding of their position of responsibilitr as 

educational loaders and be bebor able to use a conbina- 

tiori of the directivo and non-directive echniques. 

There aro three :iain levels of advising and it is 

nocessarj for us to coe to this rca!Ization. theso are 

(3, p.107): 

(i) Simple counseling, thich is largely 
factual. Each toacher should be a coun- 
$elor in problems related to his field 
of teaching. Counseling is a part of good 
teaching. Much of this counseling 11af be 
directive. (2) Semi-professional coun- 
seling, which covers the gamut of proble.ns 
on which the individual may need inforiiia- 
tion and guidance. 1;any counseling sit- 
uations involve problens of adjustnent, 
not psrchonouroic in character, which 
require so.ìi-profeasional skill. Teachers 
with an aptitude for counseling can be 
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trained at this level. A college often 
will trsin a selected group to engage in 
this level of counseling, vthich combines 
the directive and non-directive pproch 
according to the degree of student atur- 
ity. It is often a mistake to throw an 
individual beck oil his own resources when 
he needs the benefit of the wisdom nd 
greater xerience of the trained coun- 
selor. (3) Profezional counseling. 

This is ue:inxìey's contribution arid vr- cÏearLLy sets 
forth the area of operation of the co1lee adviser. There 

is iuch detail accoAapanying the third level which is not 

pertinent here. 1t is sufficient to say that the st.ff 

person ího 4dvies ,ill be it he fulfills the require- 

nens of the first tw lvel. It would be wise of him 

to recognize his prot'ession..l linitations and the danger 

to the student, as well s to hinself, if 'rie ventures into 
the area reserved for the professional counselor. Y'hen 

there are indctions that a student needs professional 

services then the adviser aust call oì the technical or 

Clinical 6ervices of th Cullee (see pg.22, this paper). 

The functional aspect ol' the head counselors' work 

is iiportant to the adviser; it is therefore here presented 

as practices in a ehool and in a division. These two 

were chosen for illustr4ive purposes and also because of 

the differences in their advisenental organizations. 

In the School of Forestry the Head Counselor, Dr. 

(cCu1loch, his inst1tutd a definite prograui of inviting 
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people front various schools, departments, and serv1ce to 

address the staff for the purpose of instruction ana for 

the gning of techniques such a; how to construct tests, 

the interpretation of Test Bureau results, the Lervices of 

the different schools, etc. The thought back of this pro- 

gram Is tJ; t 1f a man has the right philosophy to ara the 

student he will advise well. In addition to staff meet- 

ings he sends out Intentiondly transitory materials in 
the form of memoranda. This instructional material is 

not supposed to be filed; the purpose being to avoid fix- 

ing a developing program. 

The Head Counselor for the Lower Division of the 

Liberal Arts, Dr. Parks, has a different approach (23). 

It taces the form of an eleven page RAemoranda to Advisers," 

anu Is used as ri basis for grou) talks, for discussion, 

and for reference. He takes groups of about ten staff 

iembers and conducts in-service training. Department 

heads taae no aiore than five students for advising and 

other staff members take about ten. Dr. Perks cts a a 

personnel counselor as well as the supervisor of advisers 

in the Lower Division. 

This Mernoranda to Advisers" is a good example of 

the instructive and reference material needed to meet the 

requirenents of Level 1, coscribed on page twelve of this 

paper. 
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Dr. P&rlcs feels that the crux of the problem of ed- 

vising students is three-fold: (1) it is surprising how 

little the &dvlsers know as to student-edvisin needs, (2) 

advisers see students so few twines, for advising, that 

they seldom knov: the students' prob1es unless the stu- 
dents themselves become problems, and (3) the students' 

shyness and fear of being called in to see the adviser, 

are serious matters. To reduce this shyness and fear Dr. 

Parks suggests that stuLents be invited to meet the ad- 

viser in his office as friendly means of getting per- 

sonally acquainted. He feels that the most important 

question is: "How can advising of students be improved?" 

In regard to the phenomena of student. shyness and 

fear, an explan-.tion is this: one of a youth's most im- 
portant continuing experiences is that of obedience to 

personalized authority. ¡'t college he is away from his 

family's authority, often for the first time. He there 

comes into contact with the unaccustomed impersonal au- 

thority of the college. This new type of authority has, 

for the stuuent, unlmown power characteristics; therefore 

it is to be feared and avoided. 

College-wide work-shops, seminars, or similar devices 

have been proposed as solutions for the problems of lck 

ol' minimum uniformity and low quality in student advising 
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on the campus. The wisdom of establishing such procedures 

may be seriously and sincerely questioned by many staff 

rneaibers as violting the indenendence of the several eclu- 

cative units. This is a serious consideration but ari even 

more serious matter is the presently violated principle 

of student well-being. 

Prior to the setting up of sny carpus-ide system 

of training and supervision, there are severil questions 

which must be answered; some of them are, (i) what train- 
Ing should be provIded, (2) how shall this training be 

provided, and (3) ho shall student's advisers be per- 

suaded to attend? The writer makes no attenpt to answer 

these questions. 

It is rohable that the whole staff of each school 

or division should not advise students. Due to individual 

differences all people do not have the personal and pro- 

fessional quslificatlons for givIng advice to students. 

It would be better If only the interested people and/or 

those chosen through clearly defined and acceptable cri- 

tena were trained. These people could then he given 

time for advising and their removed instructional loads 

distributed among those who do nt wish to acvise or who 

are not selected for advising. 

From the foregoing we may deduce that the often 

repeated statement, Anyone who can read the Catalog can 
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advise," j3 no lonCor defensible exco)t to fulfill the 

roquiroìtns of Loyal i (see page tv,olve, this papor). 
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CHAPTER III 

TILE ADVISER AND HIS iORX 

e Advisor. To$Ls may sonietline be devised thich 

will permit accurate prediction of a ataff einber's suc- 

cess as a student's adviser. 'de aro far from this Ideal, 
It Is therefore nocesar to depend upon ore subjective 

methods and niaterials for estIniatInr the acivIsor's success. 

Personality Iests raar be of sone value in choosing the 
adviser. It will also be necessary to detoriìne the rea- 
sons for hi inierest in students' problems. In addition, 

the following genoralizations, some of which are the 

writer's, regarding personal characteristics of a stu- 

dent's advIser should prove to be beneficial in a selection 
program. 

Advising must rest on a basis of trust 
and respect. 
The adviser should not be Jehovistic. He 
assists the advisee to properly evaluate 
the factors in his life and thus come to 
valid decisions In the light of those ro- 
vealed factors. 

The adviser's attitude must be such that 
he can discover that which is objective 
through the subjective and vice versa. 
"The cynical attitude is always a hybrid 
of the conilcal and the tragic;..." 
(5, p.ti-33). 
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Ho permits neither discouragement nor en- 
thusiasm to interfere with his acccinp- 
li sh.:iont. 

It must be the inclination of thoadviser 
to want a student to gain something to 
take with him each time he cornos. 

9Korzybski very properly calls man ' 

time binder' who synthesises past exper- 
lencos for futuro use." (, p.00). 

"Personnel workers give heir greatest 
service in anticipating abilities and 
helping in their development." (Dean 
Salsor, in class, 1)t2). 

"Vie now think of teachers not nerely as 
directors of learning, but as friends 
arid counselors of pupils and we certain- 
ly aro not limited to learning in the 
academic sense" (1, p.713). 

'Wo teach with what 
ually barren impart 
(13, p.2CC)). 

we are. The spirit- 
their own erntjnesa." 

One's goal, in advising with a student, 
is to improvo his chances of discovering 
his own happiness. 
The practice of democracy Is required in 
student-advisor relations. 

There is, too, the insistent moral demand for the s trong 

to help iiO weak, for the knowing to help the uninformed, 

for the abb to help the unskilled, for the developed to 

help the undevolopod, and for the maturo to help the i;n- 

mature. This is violi documented in all inspired, moral, 

ethical, philosophical, and religious writings. These 

responsibilities are also an essential part of the work 

of staff members performing as students' advisors. In 
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brief, the adviser is not a director, but an illuminator 

of waymrks. 

Work of the Adviser'. The first step in describ- 

ing the work of the students' adviser is to aeteraine what 

is officially expected ol' him in his work. The officiai 

pronouncement of the College does not set forth the task 

of the adviser but is made from the standpoint of student 

welfare (19, p.87): 

The bho1e experience of s student 
while attending Oregon Stete College 
should rsu1t in satisfactory growth 
socially, emotionally, arid education- 
dly. 

The cLepartulent of student personnel 
makes available to all students the cam- 
pus advisory and guidance services 
through the various Head Counselors, ad- 
visers, Counseling and Testing Bureau, 
and Clinical Services. Individucl sth- 
dents are invited to use the services 
anytime they may desire. 

This quotation indicates that the named agents and agen- 

cies are expected to assist in the social, emotional, and 

educational growth of the student. It s assumed by the 

writer that the sequence in which these three ractors 

zere mentioned was not accidental. If this assumption 

is .arranted, the LÁiplication for the Service Division 

of Welfare, Personnel, and Place'uent (19, p.14) is in- 

escapbly clear. 
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The writor concluclos, from the proceding paragraph, 
that the academic advisor of atudentß uiiust, In perform- 

arico of his advisorial duties, refute the logic of his 

professional poßtion as an highly trainod subjecb-xnattor 

specialist. His position, seemingly, would Lapel him to 

give first consideration to aubjeo-matber and student 

education. If ho wrier'3 in.erpreation of the above 

quotation is defensible the acaderiic adviser of students 
must, conrarr to comiuon practico and cxpecany, also 
assist the student to orient himself so that he may have 

a suitable social life, and to regulate himself so that 

his e:iotj.ons become his servants instead of his masters. 

Such activity on the part of the adviser co1prise3 

the work descriLed in Level i (simplo counseling on seuo- 

lastîcs) is, of courso, necessary to coïp1y with the ace.- 

demie requiro.ents of the College. 
In relation to the foregoing, the description of the 

work of the students' advisor, as given by Bathhurst (3, 

p.510), is informative: 

Vie propose that student personnel 
work couistjtues all activities under- 
taken or sponsored by an educational 
institudon which have as their primax 
aim the growth, development, and intoLra- 
tion of the talents and capacities of an 
individual to the limits of his potential- 
ities; the unfolding through projressive 
changes of all powers and abilities of 
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the individual b ehasizinG those ac- 
tivitios which aro most suitable to the 
individual's special aptitudes and tal- 
ents even when such activities do not 
conform to traditional policios, pur- 
poses, ard procoduros, thus insuring the 
most effoctive personality in all areas 
of modern life. 

It is hopad that this introduction to the work of the 

stucons' adviser will indicate the rango of his personnel 

duties. 

The foregoing proposal, in the opinion of the writer, 
fulfills the advising requireenta apecifiod in LQvel i 

(page 12, this paper), and hints at the requirements of 

Level 2. 

The training of an academic staff member for work 

as a studen;s' adviser need not be articularly arduous 

but thore arc, without going into detail, a niniimim of 

topics which must be understood well enough to be used. 

1. The form and uso of cuiulativo records. 
2. iho instructor's 1)art in building ;ho 

cumulativo records and keeping them 
current. 

3. Sources of usefu.1 information to the 
student. 

tj.. Inforiation as to the Lnplications of 
the courses baken. 

;. 1xploratory and braining opportunities 
in the school, 

o. The function of the instructor as an 
incidon.a1 counselor. 

7. how to observe and interpret the be- 
havior of stu(ents. 

3. The use of tite anecdotal record. 
.). How to make caso studios. 
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10. Tho jrisLructor's rule in case confer- 
OflCO3. 

li. The 1n8truc;or'3 respon3ibilitf for 
gathering data about students. 

12. fho developing of tthe prOper student 
atitudea toward the advisory program. 

13. ASsistinC with an orientation program 
for students. 

]J... Tochniquosof interviewing. 
(Adap bed froni O, p. l)ti.-l9). 

.'hero is enough iaterial in the above list to be dsturb- 

Ing bo an already well loaded instructor who is cho3on, 

or who has volunteered, to be a students' adviser. Iost 
of these 1Oi8 can, howevor, be roclucod to a routine use 

without loss in offecbiveness. It io also true that iiost 

student needs will be iiet bhrough utilizing only a few of 

the iens. 

The adviser's relationship to the C1inic1 Seivicos 

and technical services will be covered in roro detail in 

tio sec;ion on the orking Tools (seo page, this paper). 
Vhenevor I'L aoeis bhat a student might profit by the use 

of those servicos ho should be referred to the apropr1ato 

one. 

Analyzing the areas of student welfare in the ad- 

visor's field of service is advantageous; i.t helps to 

clarify his thinking regarding his conbribution to the 
student. Lefever, Turpoll, and Vieitzel propose the fol- 

lowing arcas in which guidance may be of service (12, 

p.3Ì,..3): 
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1. Vocational. 
2. Health. 
3. Recreation. 
4. Socil-c1vic. 

These authors also procse the following as proble!n areas 

which would be treated under the foregoing items (Ibid.) 

1. Eductitional planning. 
2. Eductitional adjustment. 
3. School attendance. 
4. Scholarship. 
5. Voctional guluance. 
6. Socia.l guiance. 
7. Economic guloance. 
8. RecrcLtional guidance. 
9. Physical health. 

10. Meni health. 

There are E.lso eertain basic assumptions In an dvIsory 

program which will indicate the extent of the work to be 

aone by the students' adviser. Jones st'tes them in these 

worus (10, p.84): 

1. The differences between individuals in 
native capacity, abilities, and Inter- 
eats are significant. 

2. Native abilities sre not usuElly spe- 
cialized. 

3e Many importent crises cannot be suc- 
ce'sfully met by young people '"ithout 
aszistance. 

4. The school is In . strategic ?osition 
to give the assistance needed. 

5. Guidance is not prescriptive but AIms 
at progressIve ability for seif-guid- 
nce. 

It is vitally necessry that the adviser bccome 

well acquainted with the naximum ani minimum "xpectedd 

him and operEte within those limits. 
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Thero is nuch iní'orination needed by a].]. students. 

This can be Civeri to them by lecture, by publIshed mate- 

rials, and by croup counsolir. The locuro method is 

so violi established that no explanation of Its uses 18 

needed. 

The publishod-iaatorials moans of dissemination of 

in.foriiation has lar'e possibilities. The Catalog (19) 

is, of course, the acadomic handboolz and, as such, should 

be thorourhly understood by the advisor; thIs is not as 

simple as it seems. There aro also loaflets such as, 
"Admission Information from the RegIstrar" (20), "Fields 

of Study" (13), "Student Housing" (21), and "Your Key to 
the Campus" (22) with which the advisor should be ac- 

qualnteci. The use of this medium could be oxpanded, prob- 
ably with profit to bhe students. It would also save the 
adviser's tImo. 

Group counsolinc Is a very effective method of 
transi - ttinC information needed by mo:'o ;han one person. 
The X'OUi)8 COfl be of any sizo up to ono comprIsing the 
whole sudont body. If the prosentation-quostion-answer 
plan Is used, small i'oupS are more suit.ablo. One of the 

subjects which could be presented by this moans is the 

Interpretation of the colleGo to the student. This is a 

very serious riater and, properly presented to students 
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as a conscious prograi of indoctrination, could conceiv- 

ably reduce the terrific schokstic ortal1ty suffered 

by students (see page 8, this paper). No attenpt i being 

aide by the writer to offer such an interpretation. 

The interpretation of the Catalog (19) to the stu- 

dents is another import.nt inatte2. Discussions held by 

the :r1ter with eve'a1 faculty members h.ve verIfied his 

o.in1on that the Chtalog, cornpriing 467 pages, is an 

intricate an compllcatecì coLipi1tion of condensed infor- 

nit1on which students often fail to gracp. It is per- 

t1cu1.r1y important th&t the stuent ndersti th section 

on General Inforitition (Ib., .7-lll). mi does not mean 

that he should be uninformed ss to the rczt of the Catalog. 

It would be advisable to have the meetths where1 t.his 

information is presented conducted so that questions and 

even personal probleme, for illustrative purose nìy, 

could also be introduced. 

It is perttnnt to here introduce the thinking of 

three 3ersorinel officers on the ubjact of the adviser's 

service to the student. These officers are kir. Win. il. 

Langan, Re'd Co'inse1or of the choo1 of hriculture, Dr. 

W. F. McCulloch, He&d Counselor of the School of ForLstry, 

arid Mr. D. V!. Norton, Personnel Coordinator. 

A conference pith Uy. LLngan brought forth the fol- 

lowing ttituce, comments, &nd dvice: 
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He fools that advisors should be 
broadly experienced in other occupations 
than education; that "ouaide' experience 
will enable the advisor to better assIst 
the student, The advIsor should also 
have :iarked ability to Cet a boy to toll 
about his likes and dislikes. 

He believes that his Greatest centri- 
bution is made, and perhaps his bost 
advice is Civdn, to the boy who is not 
going to finish colleLe or who should 
transfer to another school. 

Mr. LanE;an says that the boy who can 
not thini: for hixinelf and/or cannot un- 
dorstand, or interpret, from his roadInt. 
and is to be eliminated therefore, is 
just as eîiotional as the one who can 
thini: well, The dnuae to the colleGiate 
failure is very serious and ist be ob- 
viated, if possible, by assisting hi to 
rc:ain his soif-respect throuGh the dis- 
covery of abilities and interests in 
other fields. 

Dr. IIcCulloch, in his unpublished notos on 

Improvoont of Teachin (16, pG.1) distribued to his 

students advisers, asks, "iat can we do about indivId- 

ual development?" and gives the following answers: 

It is useless to graduate nen who 
will bo barred from success by personal 
pcculiaritics or difficulties. If these 
thinxs can be rouodied, we should be 
alert to dooct and remodj then. If a 
uan has a difficulty with his tudics 
because he roads poorly, it is useless 
to try to crani more education Into hiLl 
until his reading deficiency has boon 
overcome. Similarly, personal habits or 
faults which will interfere with a pro- 
fessional career should be corroe ;ed. 
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Attempts should be made to find any 
special aptiLudes, and to help the man 
develop those talen;s, in whichever field 
they may lie. A man v:ith a consLrucive 
hobby Is likely to be a betier student 
Llian one who srends his spare time in 
aimless frittorIn. 

Our basic responsibility here is to 
make each student feel that we are inter- 
csted in him as an individual, not as a 
statistic. Ven ïe have thus gained his 
confidence and cooperation, It will be 
easier to educate him. 

Ir. Norton's thinking, which would be of interest 

to the adviser, Is 3ub8tantially as follows: 

There is good organization at the ad- 
uiajstrativo level, but at the adviser 
level the organiztion breaks down in not 
providing Lhe advisers with the informa- 
tion, motivation, facilities, and under- 
standing necessary for successful advise- 
ment. 

The adviser's task is Lo assist the 
studenL, Lhrough self-evaluation, to Cul-( 
ly evelop his abilities by wIse school 
and course choices thus reducing the 
chances of his own academic anihilation. -' 

An Liporant problem relating o Lhe 
adviser's nowlecbe of the student is not 
so iuch ;he .naer of getting bhe infor- 
iimtion, for a 'eat ceal is readily avail- 
able frota college records, but of geting 
it used to the point of equal benefit to 
all sLudenLs. 

The adviser ivay call upon the Ofrice 
of the Personnel Coordinator for five 
personnel forms (see pgs. 33-L3) for his 
filos. They are carefully designed to ro- 
cord an optimum amount of information 
concerning the student. The manner of 
transferring Lhc per sonnel informa;i on 
from the college records to the adviser's 
forms has not as yet boon formalized by 
all of the schools and divisions. 



The 1Liorican Council of Education (A. 
C. L) scoros and deoi10 (Q,, L., ¿ T.); 
the h.lCh school docile or the transferred 
trade point averare (G. P. A); E1ish, 
for grade and roading class; mathonatics, 
300re arid class; are, as part of the in- 
forniation avaIlable on Lach student, 
conpilod in book forr. and distributed to 
each school and division. There seems to 
be SOLIO difficulty in ett1ng this Irifor- 
mation properly used and intorproted by 
all advisers. 

The Personnel Coordinator, in an at- 
tet to persuado £a1torin or failing 
students to try to put forth greater ef- 
fort, (thero are approximaíoly lSûO stu- 
den; 8 each Lora whoso Crades average loss 
than C) sondo one or moro or tha'oe forn 
lettera, as noeded, to these individuals. 
Thoo lotters ivo information, first, to 
a. udent placed on warning by the facul- 
t; Committee on Academic Deficiencies 
(19, p.33), second, to one placed on pro- 
bation, and hird, to the student who has 
been suaendod. 

A najor prob1ei is, "how can ho fac- 
uit;'j be boat usoci as advisors? How can 
'understanding' be gotten to all of thon 
so as to onerally iiiprove and promo be 
guidanceV' iite a bit of oxcellent ad- 
vising is being done but the onora1 lev- 
el can and should include inìbruction in 
handling personal, scholastic, am.' voca- 
tional problems. 

Mr. Norton viould be clad to sec the 
student personnel prora. broadened con- 
siderably but until it is, he is going 
to continue to sbress simple counseling 
(see Lovai 1, pg. 12, this paper). 

Those three reporbs ivc several very worthwhile 

Buggectiona for ho student's adviser. Such experiences 

and proposals can be vari useful guides. 
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The advi3er's atLentlon is aCairi called to the fact 

that advi3inC 13 a hJly variable art. Many procedures 

can be routinized to a reùiarkablo ocrec, a can the uso 

of the several techniques and tools, but lt must bo renom- 

bereci that to reduce the whole to a nechanistic function 

dofeats the oxprossed purpose of studen advising. The 

varying fac ¡ors in advising are pointed out by 'ickson 

and Sajth (o, p.6)). 

Two sets of variables stand out as 
basic to ovory activity aimed at provid- 
Ing assistance to boys and girls: data 
concerning the individual, his abilities, 
iniorosts, aptitudes, experiences, and 
background; nd inforaation about the 
area wherein he must make choices and 
plans. Once the counselor has acquainted 
the individual with his own strengths and 
limitations and the requirements for the 
next step, a choice must bo made. 

The advisor is here reminded that ho must assist the stu- 

dent to discover the factors pertinent to the decision to 

be made, permit the student to make the decision, and not 
make it for him. In certain areas, the folloving of ad- 

vice can make the adviser legally responsible for he 

steps taken. (see pgs. L5, 67) 

As the expanded concept of advising Is relatively 
now to most of those who will advise, some pointers on 

conduct are worthwhile. Uright and McFarland (33, p.133- 

i3.) have given several excellent hints which might be 
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referred to In the original In order to aiplìfy the 

thouGht. 

Get as thoroughly acquainted a you pos- 
fibly can with each pUIi1 In your group. 

i3e )rofessional in your uso of personal 
information. 

Trr to lI1:e and accept all of thorn. 

Avoid boin; sarcastic or maLing fun of 
thon. 

Remember that scolding usually hoips the 
advisor more than it helps the pupil. 
ioep your own mental health rating high. 

Give as little direct and positive advice 
as possible. 

Keep in aind the growth and development 
pattern 

Roiriombor that you must guide the group 
bocau3o the f;rou:) influences the individ- 
uai. 

Reservo your 
in which you 
ate safely. 

The adviser, through h 

more to such a list as 

The wrlLer fools 

. . . . . . . . . . . . a 

field of operations to areas 
aro coiiipetont and can oper- 

Le own experience, will add much 

this. 

that a basic, tonLative, and ex- 

pandablo outilno of suggosbod information and activities 

might bo of benefit to the adviser. It 15 here proposed 

a a check-list and for further dovolopmont as experience 

and conforcnces on it may suggest. 
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I. Knovi1od,o or the student 
A. Portinont personal hi3tory 

1. "Succoszfu].'1 traits 
2. "ilegative" traits 

(Suc as shjnes2, 8Wager, ote.) 
3. Other necessary personal hitorj 

B. SocIal backCround and status 
C. Ambitions 

1. Own 
2. Parental 
3. Otheri', for him 
1i. Realism roardin 

D. ;.'crt4onaJ qualities i Stated and dceuronted objec;ively 
a. By $tuents 
b. lr p'ft3 
C. Br eìiplorers 
c:L Others 

2. Ecvcaled 
a. i3j placenont e::ariinations 
b. Counol1ng and Tostin Bureau la. Achievoaent 

lb. Atitude 
ic. Interest 
ici. Per3onalìty 
le. Diagnostic 

E. Evaluations by thoso closely associated with student 
1. Friends and authoritative jeoplo 

(including roferencos) 
a. Past 
b. Present 

2. Latrictor and other educativo 
people 

a. Former 
b. Present 

P. Health 
1. Stated 

s. Mental 
b. Physical 

2. Exwziiriation results 
a. Mental 
b. F1ifical 

G. lccnoinic standing 
1. Money sufficiency 

a. V11sdon displayed 
2. Money insufficiency 

b. Solution to problem 
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II. Knoyled,o related to student's field of 
activity 

A. Opportunities in chosen field 
1. Satisfactions 
2. conoii.ic 

B. k'rerequisitos of the chosen fiold 
1. Personal 
2. Training 

C. TechnoloGical developments and the 
chosen field 

III. Kno\7lodgo of offerinGs of the whole ColleCo 
A. Knowlodge of the Catalog 
B. Ith.owledge of the various schools, etc. 

1. Philosophies 
2. Aims 
3. Uni quo ro quireziont s 

IV. The advisor's synthesis 
A. The technical needs of innnklnd 
B. The i:dividual's noeds, opportunitiea, 

and contributIons 
C. To so organize the foregoing as to 

servo both 

V. Scheduling of conferences 
A. Assures no neglect 
B. Offers occasion for: 

1. Oportuno direction 
2. Catharsis 
3. Prevention 
Li.. Synthesis 

C. Toncs to build 
1. Confidence and trust 
2. Ease of approach 

VI. Cunulativo record 
A. A nocosity 

It has been seen that the vori of the adviser, as 

outlined ii this Section, is considerably nioro conprehen- 

sive than Is ordinarily thought to be the case. Ho bears, 

for the 8tuden, a fur ¡ioro iortant rolo, as an adviser, 

than as a teacher of subject matter. 
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In any now field of endeavor i is oxtrenoly help- 

ful (1) to make a study of the work to be done and that 

which should not be done, (2) to be abb to readily dis 

cover tho philosophy upon which the procra: is founded, 

and (3) to be able to deaDly discern one's relatIon to 

it. Tho best way by which those aims aay be achieved is 

through the making of a comprehensive job analysis of the 

task to be performed. 

uoh a job analysis of advising is hero presented 

as adapted from E'ickaon and Smith (6, p.102). 

1. Advising services 

Those services ¡aay be suamarizod un- 
der the foJ.lcwing headings: 
a. kcuros da;a about the advisee 
b. 3ecures and makes readily avail- 

able adequac data about job op- 
portunitios and trends, about the 
kinds and cunouns of skills and 
traita required 

C. Secares and nakes readily avail- 
able information about education- 
al and rainin opportunities and 
requirement a 

d. Conducts interviews 
o. Establishes advisor-student work- 

Ing rolationships 
f. ioes follow-up work 

. Croates favorable public reaction 
and support in the collco 

h. krovides suitable physical facili- 
ties and services 

2. Related information and special skills 
needed by advisor 

The adviser needs the inforation and 
skills that must be employed in ac- 
co:ip1ishirig items htatl to 'h", above. 
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3. Dovjces or tools 
The adviser xust know what tools and 
devices can be used in carryinc on 
the functions surestod above. Ito 

st knovz hoi to uso effectively each 
tool and dovico. 

7ith the rosontation of this job analysis, the 

writer foel that the section on the work of the adviser 
has boon sufficiently outlined to indicate to the present 
or :rospectivo students' advIser the scopo of his activi- 

ties. The devices or tools usod by dviscrs will now be 

very briefly discussed. 

The Workjn Tools. The key tool in student acivis- 

in2; is the cuiulativo record. ¶Lhiz is, in rI:;tple forni, 

a folder which conains all the inforration Cathored 

about tlìe 3tucient. Por various reasons, such as space 

3aviní, folders thoIu3elvc8 have, at tiries, boon printed 

so that inforrntion of a permanent nature ooncerning tho 

student can be recorded directly on it. There are niaiy 

oornbinations of naterinis which could be wor;cd out for 

such a form. If lt seeìs advisable to have such a stand- 

ardizod folder it should be worked out cooperatively so 

as to contain tho optimum of pertinent xiaterìal coìion 

to all advisinr, sItuations. Other individually needed 

inforiatjon should be filed In he folder to SUpplOUOflt 

the baßIo natorial. 
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Standardization of the infornat1on gathering process 

has a mark.d advantage over hapkizard and incidentai nass- 

nent of ateria1. Fiit, it furnishes a guIde Cor such 

a3sebiage so that the irnprtant can be distinguished frou 
the unimportant. 3econd, it jrevents unintentionti over- 
sight of relevant material. Third, it assures necessary 
orderlthes to the whole process. 

One of advising's serious pitfalls is that the ad- 

viser is often unable to distinguish between significant 
and non-contributory facts. Facts have no implication 
for the adviser unless they advnce the solution of the 

problem. It is also true that "...what nay appear to be 

facts at first thought, and so 'ccepted, my not be facts 
at all" (2, p.9)7). geil thought out form f3r a per- 
sonriel foler, or set of separate forrn, will sure the 

assemblage of useful information concerning the Individual 

student. 

The Pasonne1 Coordinator has, availble to all d- 

visera who wish to use them, five well worked out personnel 

forms. They are a student personal information blank 

( Form A), Freshman Personnel Blank (Form B), Stuent's 

Biographical Report (Form G), Personnel Re- 

port (Form D), and the Adviser's Record of Student Con- 

ference (Form F) and are illustrated on the next pages. 
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No continent is necessary concerning their use as they are 

self-explanatory. 

Will1jason hais mide a very thought-provoking ober- 

vatlon which Is ert1neut to the adviser's ue of Porui C, 

Student's biograph1c'1 Report (see pg. 36, this p&per). 

Inasnuch ES the internLi structure of the b1.nL j auto- 

bioraph1ca1 the conient (30, p.73) is propos: ...the 

autobIography i a 1oo'e forn of n1yis by the free- 

associ.tion method." This signifies th&t the ¿nsweis nd 

information given b th student on such . form nay, wholly 

without intention, be more subjective than objective in 

their content. It inky be wishful thinking, solely the 

student's reactions, or, in & few cases, without factual 

basis. Experience and inservice training pill eru-ble the 

adviser to use this forn, (or ne developed with the pur- 

pose of being a psychological intruient designed for 

diagnosis,) to the advtntge of the student. 

After the personnel rcords of the students have 

been established in cunultive form it is next necessary 

to baco!ne conversant with the intent, the content, and 

results of the medical and plce!nent examinations. 

At present there is no medical report made to the 

students' advisers. The Nriter is informed, however, 

that a report fori is being eveloped. There are certain 
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(ln1onsiat gsv ci this shc.t -U1 b. kel* strictly cci6da,tisl) 
In what school or 

L Name ---- . yourrg.tcnog' ........ 
2. t)aic and piace M Rare 

ol rth....________________________ Sca F NiionaIity Ditc......_. ..... Cbsldrci__-._._-_-. ReIiien- 
3I'rnm*Addreas..._ ..,_ LodgeAffIiation - .... ____-__ -. 

4. High School Last attendc.L........__...... .... ..... Loratioo. ............ .. ................ Dale of Grajuatoss 

5. Name, of urenls t.' s. F.docat,00 
or cuarl,ans Piar, of tIitIh ,tUrn Il S ollegc I leerer (¼cusatson 

Corvaflis Meireii _....... . ___________....--....-...-.--. T.l&ne...... ......... ... ........ rn... Hâgtee ...... WeigbL.-. ...... - 
mMlitiePooeyetight(... De&ienlheanng(_ ..... . __._ . .- . Place an i. before the two ,ubects talern lev v.,u in high chooi that you liked best. List ar catracurricular aCtÌYi*I iogeth with any e&e. yost bave held 

Place a D before the two sublects you dl,kreI mo't or l,ld lead in high school 

:::. = Bookkeeping SOdSc,eeWe Name of other s1 hoob altendest 

......AgTiCUItUre - ....Typcwniing ...Mcc1w,1 Drawing SChOOl c ..Mathci*tics ...,Shorttund . ... Ucine Econoeneec ________________________________________________ 
_..J.atìn ..,.. Pacitcig ......Shop Work 
_Molern Laoages l)rawueg ___World Geography \hit expeleence have von had working for psy? 

Phynecs ...._.lduoc - - Kinel of work Just what dd you do? Yri Mo Sal. 
Chemistry ...His*ory - _.._ .... 

Special lraiain you hive bad siels as music. art. dancing. speeds, .tc 

Kind__... ........ __ Amount.. ....... .... ......... .... 

Kind_ ....... .__.-.-_- ............ -- .... .Amoiest. ...... 
Ind,cate streeig interests or bobbin up to the present 

flookirecently read ............ .... ........ _ ................................................................................ - 
Magazines and papers read reulaiiy _.... ............................................... .._.-.___...._ .... 

Arr von totally or partially dep.ndcist ce your If si seat. botan per weds and cilice of work you expect to do while in college 

Reccivingaid leoni whaispeciat fun4orb.nonryscbolanbipifanyt ................................ __..._.._.- .... _ .... .-..-.-.--.-.....--.-..--...-- 
Wbotdoycuplantotakcupa.syourlifework' ............................... , . ..... 

\Vhatlrd)oulochvovethi.soccupation? ..__. ................ .... ..___.... ...._ 

Arr you working for i degree5 ........ . . -. Would s like addilioaal information concerning eadeeed oçportunitiea' .................... 
Father living ..... _ ............ Mother hcing..._.....-..._ Nimber of beodeces ind sisters alder . ...._.._ Ycimger ........................... 

Diii you lier at Ironie white attesidinghigb school' ............ .. ....... L If not, state why.... ........................ _... ....... 

Do you hare an autornoteile' .................. ...__. If so, did you bring it to college' .... 
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E. C 

School of 

BTUDENTS BIOGRAPHICAL REPORT 
[)l ___._____._ 

I Ninw -. _ -..- MI_.. . 
______________ 

(I ) 
Mino!.. ._ -----.- (V,. Jr. k.) 

2_ Mann1 (i) (Y,-Dit) 
3. Prmani AdIr. --_ . ___ - ----- ---.-.---- --..- ---------------- ____________________ 

..._.._..__.._. Lc.. ----------- ______ 
21. Hr.ghi Wnght ...... ._ Gtncrl H&th ..______________________________ 

4 F4uczinI l'lani 

(a) Ar ,rking iowar1 i degrt?.. 

(b)Wh*t,ouro$onormajor(dd' .... ...-.. - ... ,.. .. ..,.... ..-.--...---.--.--.----.---.-.-... 

(c)tynuIniwItowkforana1v2nddrgee? 
zç \'o,-ah,aaI and Irok.s,,aaJ I'Ian 

(a) WI do ,. wallt to do whco yai kant colkge? Give at kaat feu, clitiana in diffcrnit typaI of work. _____________ *____________________ 

27. Wl* athe, ka&ution. above bib acboal tiak boye yeu attanded? 

. Wtt Wl?t yalf IvilOEll for leaving' ------------ _. _____________ 

29 L,st athktt aetivitiet (other than your rauar gm work) for the prenalt gahoal yaar. 

Lt )oor nan4lbldiC aCtiVitiIS (Example-Debate ea Jcuveuliun) ______________________________ 

31. LltyawmberpiapaofaIedorbalrwcictics...-.-.. ...._..._..... ______ 

32. Wbat a&ai d ,an botd dorin iba paM year in iocietici. cbib. fmtenittlea de? ._ _________________ 

31 Have raIl 11ed any iaaaiiaI experience. rrpan.iIitica. or notable acvanJia1ananta of any kbo eutMe of scbool woak during the pru* 
year' ..-. -- -..--.---- - 

_______ 
34. In what st,,dir hava >o,, baA graateat MXCC1l?.._._.. .. - 

3 In *I,at stu4,e, hava »nj ha, mo.t difT.culty ' 

37. Reread of wotit 

(a) During Huur per wrak...._ .___.__._ __________ 

:,=lt Kind . ... -------., 
. _-..-_.._.._. _ 

'lrar Rata vr 1100, Of dey ....... 
(b> ¡h,rng Kind _ .... . .. 

S,wnnw, 
PrrrrIlng Rate tor hour u, fey .- .. _ _.__.__ . - 

Fniployav _ .. . --.__.._.._.. 
3(4 I vI hIll t wrr*Iafl' IO IJOITOW lflWy fo, cducaticatal purpor* IllirIng Ihr ;ret whool yr 

Frani Student Lean . ... Froto Other Sowe_ ...................... ... 

. Duvubo,eababy? . II .owbot?_....__... 

- 
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Will pkae rate the abuse named tkn wih reqct i.. each pt.on 1w p!acrng a 

chcck ( V ) mark a, th approIriaIc raonta t,n at a k,cat,ou which will ndkatc your 

fumait oí }um AI,., any jctlaI handicap which In inir oiiiiion may aff«-, hi* work 

lnielkctual ahthI 

Very lmiIol Slower than the Awcrage Alert. &bove Knen. Supenor 
in ibâhty aver*e 

Adeqicy of eiluca. 
ionaI ckgr000iI 

Poorly prvperrd Locki in certain Sati*factory lktter than Excellent th in 
,IiIi aurrage tool oihjrci and 

rmtit %ubjects 

(nnmand of FngIih 

Ve,y po lniprnvtTncnt il Satiafactory Very good t-.xrrlknt 
necessary oou(rry 

li how do ku appear- 
anceandmanneraffed -- TCkII*edU64 WeUliked Sough too t 

12 How doei hc attack 
hiswoik? ------. .----.--.----..-- .-..-....----. .- -..-.-.------ -..- --- 

Need, much IiTu.f. Need% OC2OOflal l)oe. or4inary a'- Cmpktes uig. Seeks and et for 
ding in doing unii. ¡rildiog igomrnts of hj gcirI supplancn himeIf adilitii.aa1 

nary asigmocots own aciord tary work ia.,ki 

! . t lors he get o4her, to 
towhathewiahes? -------- - -..---.--......------. 

Probably unabk to Satinted to have Soendinea k*ds Sanetinan leada Diaplayn marked 

lead hit fetlowo i,tIwr take lead in minor affairs in important ability to lead his 
affairs fellows - makc 

Itiingi go 

14 How does ht control 
hi. attitude tow-ant ---------------------------- - - 

work and fellow TOO easily anger. Ttnds to grsm,bk 

w,rki,,en ed. depressed and be dissatisfied .. .................................................... 

diajatisñtd Usually well Sincere attitixte, Unu,ual LIancc 
Intanced Sound judgment of judgment and 

uricenty 

Unresponsive Teidi to be sus. 

Apethetic reipolijive 

It I)i,c, he hOI.1 tena. 
iioi'Iy to aprotikin 

program Aimless Atianjuittogetby Work.. faithfully Stays wilhprob .. nuoust dctrnsii- 

Triller Under direction kuss sushi u nation in acwi- 
- 

pined plihment of ob- 

l6 lliiw acturalcty and 
io.aIlt; doe, he ik his Slosenly. work I niotereited in Ccmtent with ivre- W,,rti accurately. Unoond kgr .f 
work never ccinplcted Ihr quality of gc accuracy und neatly and thoroughness willi 

work neafi; thoroughly doue accuracy 

Ratedby ------- ....--___.-- .-.-.--.----..-....--...- ---- 

loCourse No --. te.............._...... ........ ._. .... 

Kruiinito ----- __...... ------------ _.... ------------ _...._.... .... ........ - - 

If you rare to matir yrroinal roqnmrnt. rio so on the track of this 'breI 
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riora1 an2 loCal respon8ibi1it.ez Involvod in divulging 

:)rofcsaionally gained inforraation, concerning a porson'3 

phyßical and/or mental condition, to non-icdical people. 

Once hcso probleri aro resolved catisfactorily the re- 
port f orfli will be uce, eIther Upon the request of the 

student, the adviser, or automatically. 

The Catalog tatea the purposo of the placement 

teats as follo'vs (19, p.77) : "To provide the faculty 
with a basis for reliable advice and assistance to students 
planning their collego proLroa, ..." The results of the 
pinco..ient oxsiinatIons are published for tìe advisorial 
service (see pg. 27, this paper). The advisor can uso 

this lnfornat±on to the student ' s advantage If ctudent 
scores are understood, othorwiso the report Is aoaninless. 

For an oxplaimtlon of the American Council of Jducation 

scores the advizer is referred to the leaflet, tOrogon 

State Counseling arid Testing Bui'oau,' (2L., p.L.) by Dr, 

Rojohart. This A.C.I. test, ts it is axore coimionly 

called, Is ¿ocribed therein In non-technical terus and 
can be then ¡ioro easily understood. The percentiles and 

dociles are also explained. 1very advisor should have a 

copy. It is avaIlable from the Testing Bureau. 

The reports of tho Counseling and Testing Bureau 

arc very useful devices for objectIfying the traits, quali- 
ties, and so on, of the student. 



Tho ColieCe :iaintains a counso].in 
arid teatiní3 service that is available to 
assist he studenìt in dote iinin hi,s ap- 
titude arid ability to do colloCo work, 
his interost and aptitude for worJ in a 
:)artioular acadoìiic or vocational field, 
and he causes of difficulties (1), p.3?). 

This conso1in service consists oI' three parts: 
1. The initIal inorvIew. 
2. The estIn progranl. 
3. l'ho inerìro;at.iou and suçestion 

incerview. (21.., p.1). 

Those takin advantare of the services of the Bureau 

arc reqìrod to pa a fee of five dollars to partially 
defrar the expenses involved. Por this foe they receive 

sorvLces Lotalinç eight to twelve hours. Decisions are 

iado during the first appointment as to what toste aro 
to be taì:en and an appointment is macle for the takinC of 
the tet8. Afterward the tests are scored and interpreted. 

In the interpretation and sug«ostion ini.,ervlow there 

aro five phases (2h., p.3): (1) diacuseion as to test in- 

dications, (2j assisLance in oranization of the eet and 

inervicw facts into a nieaninçfu1 pattern, (3) help in 
atc12inC what tho student has to offer with what various 

occupa4ons demand, (!.) assisance in planning Lhe noces- 
sary steps. The decisions, however, have to be :nade 

s.;ud*nt. (.eo ps. 2), 6L). 

The Counseling and TostinC Bureau offer achieve- 
ment, aptitude, inberest, personaliL;, and dianostic 



teS&. The scores axc roported in percentiles. ieicent- 

ile score2 aro dosined to bo objoctive and ciaparative 
arid aro eat 11proVO:2Ofl8 over the Thrncr non-A.'clatocl 

$cores. Tho roport m.do to the ßtudont by the Bureau is 
oomprehon2ive and ordiiai1 no further interprotation 
is necessary on ho part of the advIser. 11e raay find it 
advanlaCooua to have ho twJcnt copy the main poins of 

the report or t iave an exLra copy made for the cumula- 

tive record. One of the more Inclusivo reports Is inclucod 
on the ncr.. two pases for purposes of Illustration. 

For further interpretation of test scores the ad- 

visor should be guided by the fol1owinr ooraiilen8: 

&oaaoned judgraont is required in order 
to guarte the true mooning of tho iteis 
on a person's test record. (lj.., p.)). 
Teat scoros have diarnostIc significance 
onl: relation a oaae data; scoroz 
should not be in.orproted without a know- 
lodge of the caso record of the student. 
Tests should be used in a clinical pro- 
codure much as a doctor usos a thorraorii- 
oLer. (31, p.75). 

The interpretation of tests 13 9 highly technical opera- 
tion and the students' adviser probably should not atteapt 

it without a bac.:r;rourìd of training in psychology. 
If there is any indIcation of abnorality in the stu- 

dent I is inc'wibont upon the adviser to make tenatIvc 
decisions, usually with tho student, as ;o what clinical 

service or echnical assistance should be called upon for 



Oregon State Collego 
CCJSELING A!) TESTING BUREAU 

VCC1.TIONkL COVNSELIN3 RDATION 

NAME 

EDATION&L STAT: 

A recent graduate from 

Addres3 

High School. 

SIGNIFICiNT TEST RESULTS: Naine of Tests 
OHIO STATE 
AUCT 

IOWA U.S. CONTENT: English, Math, Science, History 
IOWA PHYSICS 
MINN PAPER FORL BOARD 

BENNFT MECH. 
MEIER ART 

IZ7EREUZ ART: Proportion, Drawing, 
Light-ShaIe, Subi. Matter, Visual Men. 

DIGR. & PWfS. SIC. AP.: Math. Form.. Mech.. Total 
CARDALL PRIM. BUS. INT.: Coli. & Adj., Accttthg, 

Sales-Office, Sales-Store , Stenog-Fiing 
NEJsON-DENNY 
OTIS INTELLIGENCE 
K'JDER: Outdoor, Persuasive, Artistic, Literary, Musical 

CLMENT: STRONG: Farier, Carpenter, Office worker, 
Sales .:gr. 

Date 

:Iorm Prcnt&la 
Coil. Fr. 3 
AIW Men 92 
Coli. Fr. 37, 69, 38, 36 
Coli. Fr. 8 
Occup. Gr. Li? 

Engr. Fr. l 
Art Students O 

Univ. Art Stud. mf., V. Sup., 
It ti II y Sup., Ave., Ave. 

Adult Trainee 8Li, 82, 2, 8 
Bus.Coll. Fr. 8, 99, 

't Il Il 8,B8,Li 
12th Grade 83 

97 
Adults 7, 83, 91, 91, 97 
Succ. Adults A, ,L, L, 

'I tt 
D,L 

In our conversation we conduded that you showed sufficient scholastic aptitude 
to get through a university course. This waì borne out by your score on the Ohio 
State Psychological Eazninatior. on which your soere placed you at the 3rd percentile 
of the college fresha.n group. On the AXT test you placed at the 9d percentile 
as compared to the general population and on the Otis Higher Exanination at the 
97th percentile for the general population. Your scholastic aptitude wa confirmed 
by your score on the Iowa High School Content ca.'nination wtere your nath placed 
you in the 69th percentile as compared to college freshmen. Your math score on the 
Engineering and Physical Science Aptitude Test was at the 8Lth percentile and your 
arithmetical reasoning at the Lith percentile on an adult traineernorm. On this 
test your physical science corehension was at the 32nd percentile which is s5.ii1ar 
to your rank at the 33th percentile for science on the Iowa High School Content Test, 
and it is considerably better than your score at the 8th percentile for the Iowa 
Physics. 

As we discussed, these scores look as though you would have to really do some 
good solid work in your physics courses in order to make your minor. "owever, 
your scholastic aptitude indicated that if you would do the work, there was no 
reason to think that you could not master physics, which really is quite iiortant 
for your future work. Your reading level is quite high, being at the 83rd per- 
centile on the elson-Denirj for 12th grade students. 

Your interests on the Strong Vocational Interest :nventory were found to be 
at the level for farmer and "Bi" level for carpenter, office worker, and sales 
manager. This corresponds fairly well to the scores on the Kuder Preference Blank 
which showed you as having significantly high interest in the persuasive area which 
is related to sales work, outdoor which is related to farm work, and also interests 
in the artistic, literary, and musical areas. 



On the Cardall ?rimary Business Interest Test you showed high scores in each 

area except stenography and f ilthg. Your personality scores indicate that you 

are quite nornal with some tendency to place yourself in the best possible light. 
owever, that characteristic is quite reasonably desirable in salesmen as long 

as it is not carried to extremes. Your scores on the art tests indicated that 
:;ou had considerable talent, but it is somewhat doubtful whether you should think 
of making your living in this field. 

:coE'DAr IONS: 

The conclusion that we casse to was that you should take your work in the 
field of Business ar Techiology with your minor physics; the expectation being 
that you would go into your father's business when you finished school. You 

will reember that we discussed the advisability of doing some review work in 
your mathematics, particularly algebra, prior to starting your physics minor 
in your sophomore year. You will renember also that we discussed the fact that 
with your scholastic ability you should have been in the upper quarter of your 
high school class. Since you wore in the lo'cr quarter, actually, you have pro- 
bably devoloed se highly undesirable study habits which will need be corrected 
1_ç you are going to ma.ke the success of college work that you should. In this 
regard I would suggest that you start in on the first day of lectures and plan to 
:0 over the material covered in your lecture in the library as soon as possible 
rather than leaving this studying to be done at night in your living quarters. 
You do not want to make college a pure grind of studying, but you chould 7ork on 

the incentive plan whereby you earn your tino for relaxation by first having 
gotten through the studying that you need to do. 

Counselor 



4.9 

help for the tudent. The acv1ser 18 not øxpec1ee to 

carrj the full load of asais.nr the 8tudeflt and it would 

be UflWi3o, from several standpoints, for hi to attempt 

to dû 30e 

The College Clinical Borvices and technical assIst- 
ance available to the adviser and/or the student arc here 

lisod. The pase numbers rofer to tthe Catalog (19). 

Counseling & 

testing Liilton Gordon 87 
Health Dr. D. C. Rerno1ds 
Ps,rohology Dr. O. R. Chambers l!.l-2 

IeliCion Dr. E. . V/arriniton 242-3 
Remedial 

roc.dlng English Department l2 
Speech Dr. E. W. Wells 131-2 
Study Lillian 3. Van Loan 291 

t1O advisor's tools are re1aivoly few and their 

uses aro not very technical. The demand, thereforo, is 

strong upon hi:, to use them well. 

Student ioeds and Problems. It has been said that 
...tli6 first stop In guidance is often the development 

in ho sbudent of a frank and critical cstirnte of his 

own abilities1 (31, P.l4-::). To do this it is necessary 

for hin to objectify in his thinking certain pertinent 

facLs concerning himself and al3o the test results as 

reported by the Counsclir and Testing Bureau. 

Ilext, there hou1d be an evaluation of his aims or 

purposes. Does he have both long and short rango goals? 



biy, actually, has he cone to college? Often the seated 

reason, or causo, of his coming to colloCo is really not 

the unc. orJ.yinr iotvation an equally often he doce not 

imow it. In order bo have a clearly discernable and &c- 

fensiblo foundation for his accomplishments the foreCoinC 

matters must be carefully worked out. 

A study of studonGs was started in the school year 

193S-36 in the Geiera1 College two year toriinal courco 

of the Univorsity of iinnesoa and carried on for sevoral 

years. WLlliama reported couic discoveries thich could, 

conceivably, be Cenorally brue for collecs. One startlinC 
findinC was that more than three-fifths of the students 
v.ere not att.ondjnC as a result of their own choice. The 

author further states: 

One of the most iportant conclusions 
of the study is that althowji younc peo- 
ple aro quite wllhiníj; to say what they 
went from h.tior education and can often 
express their problems and perplexities 
quite clearly, they are just as often un- 
able to analyze their d1Cfiultics or aro 
co)le;ely unaware of problems and needs 
that aro ovorelming1y evident to an ob- 
joctivo and disin;erested observer. It 
is wherefore Lrportant bo dict1nuish be- 
twoon he needs bhat the student himself 
rocoizos and the equally viLal needs 
that aro recognized by those who careful- 
ly etu not only the student bu also 
the demands of his world, nast, present, 
and future. (2), p.177) 

The sauo author also o:essed concern over the 
co:1on beliefs hold by paren;s and off spriní: 



Liany of these students share with 
their Paron the com.ion boliofa that 
younc people should hitch iheir vlaßons to 
a star because anyone can do anything lie 
wants to do if ho only Lries hard enough. 
(Ib., 1).173). 

Those and other like views aro tho causes of riarj unroal- 
istic educational choices. Social prostiCe, incoìe, 
parental choices and rnibiions, also parental support in 

unv:iso choicos, account for a reat deal of ìaladjus1nont 

of students. 

î.iost of the studons and an oven 
roator proportion of their parents aro 

unablo . :,o roconizo nore than a few of 
the possible non-vocational values of 
liCher oducation, and the few they do 
recognize aro dee..iod of secondary im- 
portance. ... It is not hard to see why 
sono of the ost widespread ani severe 
roble1is of which they and their parents 

aro koonly aware, uro cducaticnal-voca- 
tional ones. 

This is the student's Bide of the 
1)roblou; this is a picture of unsatisfied 
student wants. Dut ian ìaore fundaneni.,al student floods aro revealed in this study. 
Students, for oxa:ip1e, 1now very little 
about thcniolvo, about the world in 
which they live, about the requireraonta of higher education, and about the de- 
mcnds of the vocatIons which they have 
chosen. Liost students, for oxanpie, are 
likewise ignorant of the nunber of open- 
incs and oo;ortunitjos in various fields 
of e4)loy:..ent, of lhe requireaens of 
various jobs ifl terms of basic abilities, 
interests, and traiins, of the scholas- 
tic roquirenonts of university profos- 
sional traininí curriculuis, and of their 
own vocational interests, special abili- 
ties and disabilities, or general apti- 
tudes. 



The30 students do not know how to 
placo a corroct vocational 1nerpretation 
upon their own prevlouß acadomic, social, 
or job oxperionce. As a result of this 
lack of undorztanding theIr vocational 
choico rovealod wide cUscrepancios be- 
tweon tuo requiroìentc of he jobs chosen 
and their own inlerosts, abîlÍtie3, apti- 
tudes, and possibilitIes for oploy:ent. 
Thcir true educational-vocational need3, 
thorofore, uust include not only a satis- 
faction of the very natural desire for 
vocational raLnirig but riDt also give 
opportunities for vocational orientation 
and counseling in order to facilitate 
riore appropriato and roalistic vocational 
chojcos. (Ib., p.17)). 

Thoso obsorvations might act as a Cuido Cor such a 
study on the Oegon State ColloCo caupus. If not, thon 

t:ose inclusions nay serve the students' advisor in his 

work. 

The student's aptitudes are Liportant, as indicatod 

bQVØ. Binghan's dcscription of aptitude as '... a present 
condition, a pattern of traits, 4.." (t1., p.L7) and as 
"pential ability plus sufficiemt uotivatlon" (Ib., p.13) 
is worth rernonboring. Any test resu1s concerning apt!- 
tudes aro, at best, in toms of probabilities and no test 
is a substitute for insight and conon senso. In relation 

to this matter Bingharn givos sone COnOralizat!ons "(i) 
individual potentialities aro not all equally strong, 

(2) 1)001)10 differ in potentialities, (3) muaxy of these 
diffoiencos me rolativoly stable" 

(ti., p.2Lj. 
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Desire or :aotivation is a very desirable though 

extre.iely difficult thIng to measure. Intercss are 

easier to detorniine and have been successfully measured 

objecively. A student's stated Intores;s should be 

carefully choc!:ed whenever it is necessarr to taì:o hem 

into consideration. The roasons for so doing must be 

made clear to the student so that his decisions will be 

well founded on uridcrsLanding, 

The student's intelligence is another factor which 

he must be assisted to consider objectively. A very Good 

description of Intelligence is ivcn in these words (Lp, 

p.39): "... ability to thinì and act intelligently IS a 

product of at least three factors: native endowment, 

growth or maturitj, and opportunity for educative oxperi- 
once." It should be stressed to the student that an in- 
tol1i;ence score indicates only hovnll he did at the 
tino the test was given. It more often indicates a lower 
than an upper limit bo the range of his performance. 

The next consideration concerns the studenb's eno- 

tional life. We Generally recognize that "loneliness and 

Insocurity aro two groat contributors toward emotional 

starvation" (23, p.205). Healy and Dronner add to this 

their findings C), p.2(4): 

The modern conception of the 0mo- 
tional life as the great dynamic force 
and of czotiona1 exooriences as the most 
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sicnificant ccnditionin factor in the 
production of behavior tendencies re- 
ceives full corroboration fron our 
studies. 

otional activity, or even oiiotional conflïcs, are not 

to be deplored as such. 3tudons i.ist often be assisted 

to soc i1CSO as conion human experiences, to understand 

thoii as continually passinc in croaer or lesser degree 

through s thinking, to understand their sources and 

off ecs, and to work toward as detached e. viewpoint as 

possible So as to increaso their own adjustnent to life. 

Another student need is acade.ic success. Willism- 

son claims that (30, p.35) there are at bast three . ... 

factors involved i academic success: (1) aptitudes, (2) 

skillful uso of aptitudes, L) willingness, drive, noti- 

vation, or ambition o uso apitudes in scholastic and 

job coetition." The student iust be holpod to see tho 

relationship between his scholastic efforts, his porsonal 

devebopLont, and what the collego offers. 

Basic subject deficiencies are often the major bar- 

riers to academic success, Of hesc the rst important 
is, of course, roadin. Russell (25, p.1)9) calls atton- 

tion to che general awareness of is problem and deplores 

the fact that so little is being done abou IL. lIe also 

coiiuents (Ibid. ) that of the :oc coaion problems 

with students is he inabil1tr to road effecivelr or with 
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sufficient rapidity." Such deficiencies must be elimi- 

nated through extra study In order to stay in college. 

Some remedial assistance is offered through the college, 

as has been shown (see pg. 49). 

Most students experience a sense of separation after 

arrival t college. To saine the feeling is so acute as to 

be homesickness. Home represents the feeling of security 

derived from accustomed patterns of thought and action, 

and also of iental and physical relationships. Homesick- 

ness is often felt In proportion to the degree of family 

unity or aependence. 

Home should be the center of the affectI,ns and 

also the foundation of obedience, usefulness, christian 

living, and the source of a constructive meritai and physi- 

cal life. 

There are both physical and mental caiises for home- 

sickness. ¡mong the physical causes are food differences 

which affect bodily functions, privacy differences, out 

and indoor climitic differences, and the effects of fa- 

tigue and mental upset. Among the mental causes are per- 

sonal responsibility regardlng uecìsions, adjustments of 

all sorts, college work, and occasionally, the aifficulties 

attending the necessity for self-support. (See also pgs. 

111-5) 



It ittst be borne in upon the hoiuo8ick student that 

he has the opportunity for bu11din a new and satisfying 

uro, based on a rooriont.at1on of the forocoinc considera- 

t;ions. lIe should bo assisted to realize that living is 

mena1 activity and t.hat he has hi share of control to 

exert in it, lIe nay thon develop a product;ive, en1arCin 

progrei of growth. 

Tho LLoro iinied1ate specifics for the hoie3ick stu- 

dent may seoLl harsh and unsyupathctic but i;hey copriso 

thpersonal roquire:ien;s which rust be fulfilled if the 

student is to remain on the campus. They aro: 

i. He must perform the needful tasks 
roEardloas of his dis-ease. 

2. ito must adjust to people. 
3. lIe must adjust to situations. 
Li.. He must have adequate recreation. 

The fac that .rue conontmenL còì:ie from one' s own 

successful, morally founded, efforts canrìo be too strongly 

presented as a challenge to Lho student. He is morally 

accountable o the 8aLe, when receiving an education at 
public expense, for coveloping urbanity, tolerant impar- 

tiality, technIcal ability, Intellectual strength, physi- 
cal well-being, and oa'al power. 

It Is quite helpful, when assessing one's soif, to 

de torino the nature of the audience before when we play. 
It is one of the best ways of dete'minin.g our interpretation 
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tions depend upon his self-estimate as related to the 

world. Does the studon see himself as a hero, a victim, 

as inconsoq.enti.al, or what? Is he on the defensivo, on 

the offensivo, or oinC with the tide? Those and acn 

other qucstons as bo doy dreams are quite rolovant to 

self-discovery in this area. 
In oorcludin this discussion of hoeaiokness, John 

Dowoy'a observation: "Liot of our problems aro not solved, 

they arc oucror1n" is )ointedly pertinent. O iight, how- 

ever, expect a psychologist to amend thos tateinent thus: 
":iost of our -)rob1e1ß are not solved, ther ave outgrown, 

inGrown, or both." 

Toward irther UnderstandinG of the Student. In a 

paper, prepared for he 19)4.) meetinG of the Council of 

I'orest School Ixecutivos, Dr. icCulloch lists the more 

coxumon deficiencies reported by e:iiployers, a s found by 

them in forestry graduates and undergraduates from soy- 
eral schools. Tho survoy was oonduced during the suiaor 
of 19!I..9 and concerned only s;udons and Graduated employed 
west of bho Rockio. They are (ls, p.2l.): 

1. Studenz do not analyze probloms ade- 
quate].y. 

2. Students are ineffoctual in bho uso 
of writen and spoken &i1ish. 

3. Studens arc too doanandinG. 
tj.. Studons expect too iauch in the way 

of social advantages. 



. tudens are not compe.ent In v'ork- 
planning; cannot orCanize a job. 

ô. Studens fail to rcla.c their specif- 
ic jobs to ho whole work prograìi of 
the eap1oyor. 

7. Suden;a re not safety minded. 

(Lost the above bo interpreted as overall condemnation of 

the Core3ry training prograa he following ahould be 1ore 

inserted fron page 25 of ho saìao paper. 

For the ost part, forestrj graduates 
ar- doing a good job, and in no instance 
as there observed any vital flaw in 
bechnical preparation. The chief diffi- 
cultics zeeued to arise fron a lack of 
personal orientation toward a profes- 
sional career.) 

It soons safe to assurle that several of those cl*J.tI_ 

cisns could vory likely be rnndo generally of college grad- 
uates, for they will have a cortain faiilIarity to staff 
members who act in liason capacities ;ith the industrIes 
who take their students. Such a critique indicates he 

imuaturity which is a natural concominibant of youth; this 
is not offered .s justification but as a ioint of dopar- 

turo. Every pracbical effort should be made to eliminate 
a student's negative characcristics if tileso wIll hand!- 
cap Ills personal and professional devolop..ient. The re- 
sponsibility lies with each school and/or divIsion to 
discover the peculiar criticìz;.is which could be justifiably 
direc.od oward lt and work o elirninace their causes. 



Another indication of youthfu.].noss, or perhaps lack 

of direction, was roported by Wrenn and Bell (32, p.79). 

In a study of thirteen co11eos and universities they 

found that of a total of O33 stucents, from freshmen to 
3eniors, L2% had no nade a vocational choice. These 

fjcures uld have had soiewhat moro fliCnificanco if bro- 

ken down for each of the four years but they aro indicative 

of the task of the advisor. 

iroi the writings of several authors, not f.irthor 
identified, this r.rritor devised a conposito list of youth 

needs. They arc: 

Security Creativeness 
Recogniiorx Truly e:iancipated 
Affection adulthood 
Adequacy Sense of 
Development objectivity 

The adviser cannot fulfill these needs but, through under- 

tanding, he may be able o assist the student to see that 

he can better co..iprehend himself by correct Interpretation 

of the uros which hc feels. 

Next, there are the coinon problems of students. 
£rickson and &dth liet .ioao for which pupils frequently 

need assisLance (., p.111-112): 

1. Choice of courses and subjects 1 AdjusmenLs to the school situation 
3. Determination and jrerpretation of 

personal aptitudes, inL;erosts and 
abi li t i e s 
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LI.. Match1n; perzonal aß3ct and 1iiiita- 
tionL3 with the requirements of the 
next Op)OrtU-I1ity 

. k'laconiont IIi part-time and vacation 
jobs, or other situations that ¿ivo 
promi8e of furthering the pupil's 
long-range plans 

6. buie and environuental problein 
7. Learning poble!us 
¿3. Problonis roquirin reforral to cota- 

munit:! açericie$ or specialists for 
assistance not available through the 
cciìool,s guidance proGram 

9. Follow-up of the pUpil to determino 
pro{ros in a prior placoiuent 

lo. Over achieving or under achicvin in 
school subjects 

11. 2valuation of pbysioal, iionta1, oxao- 
Lional, and atl;itudincl handicaps in 
rolation to he pupil's future plans 

12. Recroational needs and opportunities 
13. Listenint: giving pupils an opportun- 

iby to "let off steam" 
11.i.. Selection of a vocation, exploratory 

opportunity, or a cocurricular activ- 
ity tìat aaf offer needed develop- 
montal or adjustive experiences 

:L. Lacs of interest in spocific classes 
or subject rnati;or areas, particularly 
when the subject in question is cor- 
mano to preparation in the pupil's 
choson vocational area 

ió. Inadequate participation in cocurric- 
ular activities or excessive partid- 
po.tion in hem 

17. VIido discrepancy between the pupIl's 
ambitions and his known abili'..ies 

-, : Inadequate Information about occupa- 
tional and oclucational opportunities 
and roquireen;s 

I . Deficiencies in study skills 
¿u. Adjustient needs growing ou of feel- 

1ns of inferiority, inadequao so- 
cial skills, and unfortunaLe person- 
ality traits 

21. Financial problos that present ob- 
stades to otherwise realizable elans 

22. Problons loading to dropping out of 
school 
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23. Co11ce and trade school scholarships, 
loan funds, and other similar educa- 
tional benefits 

2t... istabliiiing a iutual undostanc1ìng 
betwoe.i counsolor and counselce 

2. Jncouragin pupils to devolo special 
abilities and attitudos 

Viile this is a 1ar,c list no oiie student will have even 

a major part of it apply to him. Those Items are indica- 

tors of the operational area of student's advisers. They 

micht also be taken as suestivo rLiaters for inquiry into 

the inalfunctionin student's activities. 

There is a growIng interost on the part of ho fac- 

ulty toward making adeate provision for the education 

of the student of suporior capacity. The ieans of achiov- 

Ing this aimhavo not been contrived nor is there, as yet, 

the necessary iiplouontation for a nove1aont toward this 

end. 

At present the superior student is often allowed 

to take iore coursas than are usually scheduled. Sonic 

Instructors also assjn outside work to these students. 

ThoSe atteripts at a 8olUtiofl aro the best that can be 

offered by staff personnel at their levels of authority. 

It is repeatedly stated that higher education Is 

1)rOVidOd for the most able. This nay have been true in 

the distant past but an accurate statement today would 

have to say that higher oducation Is for the iost willing. 

Mass production, which is ono of the wise fotIshe of our 
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land, has been, fortunately, accepted by our educational 

loaders. In doin so they have, however, porfornod the 

saine, possibly unavoidable, disservice to colloCos and 

univorsitlos which vîaa dono to intermediae education: 

the stanCards wore lowered so ;hat all ooiners might achieve 

at least a rnini12m. 

This doiocratic pattern is so well established that 

an expansion of the prograiu to provide for the needs of 
the superior (perhaps a wiser, kindlier, and more truth- 

ful torn would be: the ultra mental) stuCent mor now be 

undertaken. 

There are rcat foundations, both public and private, 
govornnon.al bureaus, offices, and departments, all with 

troniondous woalth to call upon in order to protect our 

once profliCaely oxploltod natural resources. At prosont 

our national montai resources ore still as wantonly, cal- 
lusly, and selfishly exploiiod, disreiiaa'ded, or ICnored 

as were the rnnoria1 resources a hundred years ago. Vy 
is i::; that we care for and develop our livestocl:, our a- 

riculture, minorais, fore3ts and personal properties and 

cannot seo the incongruity of disroardin the greatest 

wealth of all: the menal abilit; of our oople. Lian- 

kind's nost important function lbs In spiritually disci- 
plined, constructive, and Droductivo thinking. The lessor 
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student requires a chirnel wherein he ûiay run or dawdle; 

the ultrainental student needs broad intellectual pastures 

without boundaries, but with guide posts, v'ayarks, arid 

the comforting Inspiration offered by one ho has pre- 

ceeded arid yet cari accompriy hIïi in his self-realization. 

Dr. Sherburne, In a report on possible provisions 

for "students of superior capacity to learns j.repared. for 

the Faculty Couucil, coivaented that (27, p.1): 

dA.fl ade4uate solution of the robleni 
iiiust give the superior student something 
separate and beyond what the verage 
class provides. Since the superior stu- 
dent needs less foriiul tc ching anti class 
work then the average student, both tinie 
nd effort can be saved for the student 
and the 1cu1ty :Lf special provisions are 
ruade to meet his individual needs. Es- 
tblishing provisions for th-. gifted stu- 
dent to work u to his level of capabili- 
ties has proven beneficiel for the average 
student. S. L. Pressy t Ohio State Uni- 
versity report that in sections from 
which the outstanding students hd been 
removed, the less able hd more chance 
t c1ss participation and received moi'e 

ittention; they were less d1scouraged. 

Dr. Sherburne, In tì.s paper, also makes recommendations 

to the Faculty Council (Ib., p.2): 

ha7 a study be made for the estab- 
lishnient cf a progrm provid1n ror the 
students of superior capacity to 1ern at 
Oregon State College which would incor- 
porate, among other factors, some of the 
proposais list.ed below: 
a) nake provision for more 1ndividuliza- 

tion of instruction on this campus; 
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b) encourage many of the gifted to work 
nearer their level of ability; 

e) give instructors more time in class 
for the average (and if desirable, the 
bolow average) collego student in his 
or her classes; 

à) encourage graduate work by those who 
are really capable of such accomplish- 
ment s; 

e) offer the iore capable student, coming 
bac: to college after working one or 
nore years, an opportunity of making 
up sor.ie of the lost time. 

Duo to the completerLess of these proposals this v,ri1er 

ha none o add to them but trusts that they will be 

adopted. 

Â final mat;er in regard o the further understand- 
Ing of studens lies in the consideration of their matu- 

rlty. Student L1aturit has been hinted at several timos 

In this paper but has not been considered as an item In 

itself prior to this tLio. As college offers ai acied 

step toward i:îaturity some thouit should be iven to this 

subject. 

A professional organization, connoced with :;ho 

National Education Association, In is l91.3 annual report, 
includes the following conmient on student maturity (17, 

p.13U): 

... those directing the professional 
Lt. eacher trainino program should cease 
treating collego students like children. 
The professional progran should llave as 
its first motto: "The students are 
adults, concerned with their own present 
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responsibility for p1ann1n, atudy, re- 
search, and ovaluation." It has boon 
rocognizod Cenerally that the co:.poaite 
p1ctwe of tho oachinr staff is also 
the oorpo8ite picture of the inctitu- 
tiori's oroduct. 

Through the above quotation vas fron an article on profe3- 

sional preparatIon for colloCe teaching it i so enoral 

that it can bo applied to axrj college studonts. 

Dr. P. L. Par:s, in a panel discussion at Oregon 

State Cohere, ciìco said, 

I believe, in a colleCe situation, 
that lt is possible to cater too ch to 
studenz. Th07 should b cxected to be 
r4iature. 

since there e woa:nesses, thoui, 
there have to be advisors. The work of 
the advisor is to help the tuden to 
help hj::iself. A bogCod domi student, 
however, neods good holp. 

These viowpoins indIcato a certain deiroo cf oxpoc- 

tation ovorlain by a glaze co.iprisod of mimerous expon- 

onces with tho nany inmmtunitiez of students. VIlien so 

few chronologie adults attain into1lectal.y full develop- 

lUOflt iS it strange that those copartlng from their youth 

should still hold to the habits which have served then in 

the past? Llatunity is not nearly as desirable as ccntinu- 

oua nonival devolopiaent. 

?iie Intorviow. The interview is the device by which 

nost of an adviser's service is offered. It Is necessarily 
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and oonstructivelj purposeful, 1 1i wasteful of the staff 
member's tlrie and of the student's expectations. 

The urîosoa of the adviser in the Interview .ist be 

clearly thought out ad defined. Purosos Will vary in 
their details but broadlycsonted the; are (1) for ideii- 

tifyinC and understandinç the unknown b proceodin from 

the known, (2) for developiní the spocfic froii the Cenerai, 
or the oppo8ite, or (3) for a change of around. Stated 
Lloro exactly, these aLas arc: (i) for orientation of hc 

student in all iattersrclatin to the college, (2) for 
assisting bho student toward sclf-developient, and (3) 

for the discovery and elimination of obsacica to the 
studen' s prou.ross. 

There is riuoh eoellont materIal published on the 
tecirniques of conduot±n; an inorviow. Because of this 

the troataent of the subject hero will be tiare suggestive 
than exhaustive. There seem to be a fovz sources of 
trouble for the advIsor wiich It would bo well to con- 

s i o er. 

First, tiiero aro ti-io word connoLations. The ssrae 

words often have different ncanins for different people. 

This Is niost iuportant to theadvisor if words aro used 

in the Inerviow which have soio peculiar, iieoniuon, and/or 
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emotionally det.or:dned meaning for the student. In such 

cases the a1visor :tust. be exiremoly careful that the stu- 

dent undorstands oxactly what is roant when 3uch words as 

party, date, bill session, at cct.ora, aro used. Local 

usage of certain words :st also be considered. 

Second, "the vi-lse consultant asks iore questions 

than ho answers' (t1., p.12). The answers must corne from 

tiiitiident. This loads directly to the next :Lto:i. 

'fliJ.rd, deoi1ons must be made by the student even 

though the advisor nay assIst the s tudent to arrive at 

then. Adviacrs aro often bosoeched by a student to direct, 

instruct, or require the student to foLlow dIrections of 

the adviser in the hope that such vicariously dovisod ac- 

tivity will dissolve his or her troubles. Such directive 

adv1s1x deprives the student of needed growth by thIs 

unjustified deendonco upon someone other than himself. 

Undor no cjrcumztance should the advisor dIc;ate a course 

of action to any student. 

Another reason, and a porsonally more compellIng 

one, for no givinj advIce is this: there Is a legal 

responsibility attached to the giving or advlcel If the 

acvico is folloiod to the detriment of the adIsce, ho 

may possibly nahe a legai caso out of it. Advisors must 

train their advjsorjal grous to ria:e their own individual 
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decisions on the basis of factual and impersonally derived 

evidence. riust not rob their clion.s of self- 
_i_tt lt - .SCOVC.t.j .?.-"-,. 

Fourth. This concorns the records to be :ept. Per- 

sonnol records have boon discussed (pcs. 3l-t.7) and sorne 

of the factor3 involved hayo boon prosored; a few ronain 

to be sot forth hero. 

It is sugosod that the adviser should not keep 

records which aro subjective nor should there be records 

of u personal nature. There probably should be i:aperiianen, 

running no:c3 as to thocurrot naterial being discussed 

with the sttdcnt. 
A calendar of appontienta xiuct be kept and, dossi- 

bly, a flow sheet. Such an undated sheet cf sequential 

operations :oeps trac: of 'natters which 4ght be overlooked 

through the sole use of an appointuent list. It often 

permits crinc :ations which vould be difficult to record on 

a calendar list. 
Fifth, the advisor ìust protect himself, the insti- 

tution, and others froi;i nialcious or hysterical talk. 
When having a conference behind a closed door it is ninth 
safer if the constructjon of the roora is such that there 
is clear Class in the door or that the partition is of 
clear 1asa. There izt be no possibility of a question 
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the outcìcc, bj falso torie3 b; the studo:, or axr one 

else. 
io c.bovc precautions are absolutely essential if 

the student i an hytoric. An hystorlo will often tell 
the icst outrareous lies about the advisor (aionc othora), 
particulai'ly if some secret has been revealed to hiii. 
There is a f oar that the adviser will betray confidences 
as the hy3oric tiould. iorcfcre the logical thing to do 

is to coplotoly discredit the advizerl Those people 
3ecx to have vsrjin difficulty ±n distinishint betwoen 

what the: subconsciously ':rish 

happened. 

Undc' no circumstance should the adviser periit the 
student to reveal, due to extrer.o rapport, ver- itinate 
infor.tLtion and particularly if it is not pertInent to 
the problem. The advisor ahoild ivo the student no op- 
portunity to have an ouiotional hold on hin. 

ith all of the 2oreoir in this section cared for 
the wvicer is now ready to preparo for his ntcv1ows. 
ihc advisor should, in anticipaiion of a planned interview 
(6, p.117): 

1. Skim all data In the counselco's fIlo 
2. Get thorouchly in nind the objectives 

of the forthconInr intervIew and the 
approach and techniques to be employed in achievIng them 
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3. Iov-J.evî siiriarez of al]. ¡r.vious in- 
t ovvi cvís 

ti.. Azob1c in an orderly fashion al]. 

iteis of data bearinG upon the ohiof 
purpose of the intervlev 

. 3tud carefully all da related to 
the purposes of the interview 

. $u;ploinont those data throuGh inter- 
view with teachers, 
parents, or other persona who xiay 
contribute helpful i.nforiation 

7. Atteriipt to anticipate other probleis 
that may- reveal theisolves during the 
intervIew. 

Liast of these noiabiona should be of a teiorary nature. 

Next Is the inerviev; isolf, and of It Kraines has 

this coriont to off or (ii, p.133): 

Tho keynote of thIs tcchniqe is an 
obvious intoret on the part of the 
physician in the patient's story. Eunis.n 

beings respond to interest in theaselvos 
uore than to almost any other stiiulus. 
Then, too, it nuxat be apparent to the 
patlònt thai the phjsician lisons to 
the stoz7 not to gratifj his own curIos- 
it:y, but in v-n objocLlve, non-judging 
manner to dctorrine i:hat in the patonts 
reaction is unhealthful and needs corree- 
tien. 

Dr. Krainost viewpoint Is thnt. of the psychiatrIst tt 

the sincore, objecLive, interest I1luitrated here In the 

patient Is worthy of eriulation by ali advisers. 

The advising interviev; will probably o v:oll If the 

following siplo sugostions are obsorvo (6, p.11'3): 

1. Greet the counsolee sincerely arid 
cordially. 
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2. Relato th introclictorj convorsat.lon 
to 80mo topic that i kncnto be of 
interost to th oounaoleo, but wire- 
latod to the purp000 of the interviow. 

3. Establish a mutual, cordial relation- 
ship beforo approachinr the problem 
thnt ooncorn the couneleo. 

L_. Keep the coune1oe on equal footinî; 
don't. ratronlze and don't ivo order8. 

. Mal:e the problon stand out, and on- 
, 

couraçe the counsolee .o diacuss lt. 
b. Once the problem is approached, let 

the coimseloe point the way. 
7. Ask nali-nt quotion8, but don't hound 

c counselee to tc point of eribaz- 
rasmont. 

3. GIve .dvce only wen absolutely noc- 
o s s aly. 

). A3818t the coun3oloe to '. rnderstand h13 
problora and to rocognizo the moriti of 
o8sible solutions. 

lo. onsider other sources and v'hat as- 
ststaflce they may be .ble to offer the 
counselee in neet1n his problem. 

11. Desorvo the counseleo's confidence snd 
reapect as a professional per8on; rke 
him want o seek subsooent intevews. 

12. Let the counsolee do most of the talk- 
tn. 

13. $uirrniize the sißnificant data and 
ac1iiovo;ont.s of the !ntorvievr. 

i)+. No o any .4 staicos that brou have tiade 
tn the conduct of the interview. 

1. Plan a procram of action. 

The above pro:)oseci I)lfl of action Is a somewhat 

ephoLera1 matl.or unless there is further guidance for the 

adviser. Galos proposes a definite thouht and actIon 

patern which will enable he c1vIser bo get at the cen- 

tral as vo11 as bhe porlphoral problems of s tudonts. The 

SuCCostlons aro so Cood that they are presented in their 

entirety (3, p.109): 
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The followìnl; SUt;i)5 
to aid tho counsolor in CettiC at the 
coniralitj of a student's difficultios 
cluickly so that the proper help may bo 
afforded lilia before a coraplete academic 
failure is the result. First, lt iiust 
be assumed -hat a atudefltS problom Is 
academic 'unless proved otherwise. Second, 
If Study Skills or ReadinC EfficIency 
courses or tutors provo to be of little 
help, tho counselor must seek to discover 
a non-academic causo. Third, the coun- 
solor uust disreCard declarations of con- 
fidence, and aelf-condonnatory confes- 
810115 02 insuffIcient study hours or 
excessive absences as such, and beCin 
to asi: the question, "Vdhy?" Vltrj has a 
stuciont been absent so frequently? y 
lias a studon Called to study as much as 
he should? Fourth, the counsolor niust 
accustom hLîsolf to analyze studont's 
staezionts for their syiptornatic content. 
By constantly reoocnizin certain pat- 
terns in a student's behavior ho can 
safely assuiie that a central problen 
oxists. And, by moans of a synathetic 
approach he may succeed in ettinrj the 
student to discuss this cen'ral problem. 
Then the counselor is able to determine 
what acencr con most properly help the 
student. 

If other aioncies aro indicated in treatment of' the stu- 

problem they should ho called upon for assistance 

(seo pc. L1.7). An alert advisor soon becomes aware of the 

paucity of service, oven in our AmerIcan society, to hu- 

:ians in need. 

The Follow-. In the broadest sense, an adviser's 

work with a student is never dono. Follow-ups can last 

as lone as the studon, the graduate, and tuo colloco can 

profit fron con..acts. Such an expanded sense of advising 
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is actuallf carried on In an inforna1 wcj and in snmll 

rnaount vhenovor an old ßtudont looks up one of hi fornor 

instructors. If such tenuous and whLia1cal asociations 

could be infornally developed there would, conceivably, 

be a mutual benefIt to the college and the rac]uate. The 

colloCo would sooner be apprlzod of social, industrial, 
and intefloctua]. tronii as they dovelo1) whilo foraer stu- 

dents would be :.iore closely associated with a najor source 

of their inepiration and development. The forooing is 

not to be Interl)rotod as an intent to expand the coiiinon 

pattern of aluuni associations. 

Throui the narrower interpretation, follow-up nro- 

codures would erminate all advisorial work with the stu- 
dent upon his departure from college. It would also taper 

off advisoria]. contacs accordinrj to the incrca8inC matu- 

rity of the studen and his iiprovod ability in self-deter- 
ixiation. From sevoral standpoints this lIiitation of 

student advisinr is justifIable. 

Staff personnel and tino liiniat1ons alone would 
dicLaio euch procedures. Another tuiouht is that too LIUCh 

advisement tonds to Increase student deúondence and retard 

the dovolopriont of independence. 

Aside from these mat'ers the follow-up largely con- 

sists of use and re-use of the Interview techniques until 
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the student no lonCor needs a he1p1n hand. The adviser 

so:ìotiio8 discovers a student, as iniorred rovious1y in 

this paper, whose imjor necd is not reiaedlal worl: but 

psçcho1oCica1 or even ps-ohiatric assistance. 

PsycholoL;ical sorvice to a student in co11ee is 

still viowed b both the staff, to a lesser deCree, and 

the public, in greater decree, as somewhat un-robust, 

faintly irroliCious, or obscurely objectionable. Fortu- 

nately this attitude is vanishinC. It is not generally 

acLiittod ovon yet that there aro, in colleges, the nar 

nental hygiene probloi1is which can be docunented by staff 

st s 

It IS not the concern of this paper to interpret 

the findings of the psychologists on the colloCo staff. 

It should, however, be stated that niuch of their work 

with studonts is done because of their altruistic intor- 

est and is unacco.ipanicd by ronunoration or official 

aY)rociation. (The saiie is true of tho othor SCrVICOS, 

too.) Cascs should not bo sont to them In largo numbers 

nor should there be any thought ihat a general clinic is 

in oeration. Students assist ehem in routine matters 

while the moro conlox problenis coie to the staff members. 

They will not handle cases which they diagnose as requir- 

ing psychiatrIc treat:ent. 
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Psychiatri is still troa.eci ag a luxury in colleio. 

Too few adules can penetrato their noaiorie8 to recall :oro 
than dully the sharp, climactic, eLlotional disturbances 

of tho!r own period of intellectual expansion. "CorAlinC 

to college usually corresponds with the climax of adoles- 

cent chanç,es in physical, imrrpulsive, emotional, and intel- 
lectual Uvas" (7, p.552). 

iether there is a noed folt bj tuo collet;c admin- 

istration for psychiatric service on the caipus dependa 

upon their acceptance of the iuxlications of commlote 

ansv'ors to the following questions (ro., p.552-567): 

1. What are the etiotional problems of 
students? 

2. Can probleis bo solved by students or 
with the help of the dean? 

3. If studenGs do need hoip on mental 
probleis should the colleCe lure a 
j) sychi atri st? 



CHA-T1R 1V 

SUL!MARY AND R;coLii1Ei;DATIoNS 

Suitiary. ie broadest test of student advisinC at 
Oregon Stato College is the degree of aciiieveïaent of the 

aims for the student (see pg. i) of "...satisfactory 
growth socially, ot;ional1y, and educationally." If a 

woll-rounde adult is the end result; of the yoars and 

money invested by him and the state then there can be no 

quest;ion but that advise:ient has made its lull contribu- 

tien in tlie educational schone. 

Advseient is couprised of qualified staff personnel, 

authoritarian b; the logic of position, meeting with stu- 

den;.s in an at:rioshore of perspicacity, trust, and positive 

expocation for the purpose of developing optimum student 

growth socially, e:iotionally, and educationally. 

There is both wealmoss and strength observable in 

such situations. harry of both have boon heroin high- 

lighted. The previously nado proposals have boon pro- 

sonted t'ith the intent that utilization of tho'.L would 

help to lroduce an over-all irovenent in the quality 
of student advising at Oregon State College. 

1ocoiiendatjons. Several recoiniendations are hero 

presented in sequential order. (i) Rofering to the first 
of Dr. Par:'s three coirucnts (see )age i4) as to student 
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acìvi3or rc1atonthips, tho recoii".ondat1on 18 that f orraal 

advisor rain1n; classes be e$tablíshod on the campua. 

The coverai school3 and thvisioIl2 could, without 

r 1038 01 autority factuallj or functiona11t, deleCate 

to tuo ?ersonnel Coordinator, under tlio 3uporvision of 

the Personnel Council, the power to call together, to in- 

doctrinate, to furnish the working equipLient, and to super- 

viSe tile student's advisers who would then continue to be 

chosen and oporate as at present. 

It is apparent that much caroful planninC uust o 

into such a procram. Specific proposals in this reCard 

do not co:iie within ho scope of this paper. 

(2) It is suCosted that more topics be added to 
such printed materials as are listed on paco 2. This 

should be done throujh carefully Cuided over-all planning 
in ordor to supplement the wor: of the adviser by dia- 

sei.tnating onoral information thich iiight necessarily, 

for want of thoso sources, have to coiio fron the advisers. 

This would be a tj.io saver for the advisorial staff. 
(3) One of the purposos of the advisorial system 

(page 27) Is to see that the student will be properly 

prcsoneod with he intorproation of the collage as to 

hin and his aims. The formal explication is Civen in the 

caLalog in which there are two onissions adversely affect- 

ing sudents. This omitted infor;ation must now be 
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3UppliOd by the advisor or others. 

The majority of students v,ould probably rofit by 

knowing their statistical positions. Each student should 

be informod at the beginninß that ho has rouily 35 

chancos out of 100 of graduating (see also pg. 29). Ile 

should undersand ;he hard core of collage disciplino and 

its rolation to hii. Ile should also know tho easons for 

such disciplines, )enalties, acacioiiic warnings, proba- 

tim-i, suspension, and expulsion. Such material could ad- 

vanageous1y be Included in the caa1og. A student-faculty 

coiaItteo might well serve in this field. 
(Li.) is nost seriously recomnended that the posi- 

tions of Assistant Registrar and Personnel Coordinator 

(pages !. and 23) be dissocIated. The precise, exacting, 

mathematically deduced standards which are an Inherent 

and dominant part of the Assisant Registrar's official 
duties, by thoir unconcealed and accustomed objecivty 

tend to obscure he rela;ively noti, humanistic, and de- 

veloping activities of the position of the Personnel 

Coordinator. 

The Personnel Coordinator, as he advisers' instruc- 

tive superior, should be able, without the hinderances 

Indicaed, o occupy a parallel position Lo that of the 

British leader of ills IIajosty's Loyal Opposition. He 
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could violl be tite udent& advocate and representativo. 

It is he studied opinion of tì.e writer that these 

two position aro riutua1l jealous of each other. 

(5) It is 8ußG3ted that the successful adviaeiiontal 

experiences of the schools and divisions be compiled, 

throui the uso of soriie device, by the Personnel Coordi- 

nator iith the advice of the J?ersonnol Council. (see 

pacos 30 and 31) 

(ô) Direct and indirect coiments by those connected 

with adviseinena1 work load to the conclusion that the 

Clinical orvicos and ecìmica1 as3i2anco procrams could 

violi be expanded (see paces t.9, 5! and 55). This is be- 

cause of the increasing awareness on bhe part of faculty 

and studen:.s of the need for ovorcominC student inade- 

quacies. 

(7) Ono f the i-aost serious needs Cor the iirovo- 

ment of advjnjn lies in i;he basic undorsanding of the 

student who comes to the adviser foi' the first tine (see 

aL;es 11.9 - 52) . Too rny students are domina.ed by the 
tjranny of unrealistic attitudes and, havinc no one to 

release then from their aental prisons, co clown to SC1iO- 

lrwtic oblivion. 

'.iiere ita be some serious effort made to discover 

the tyDes ol' ruasona for studons cominr o col1oe. 
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HavinG that fundaaontal raw ìaaiorial the ersozmel Coun- 

cil can thon assist the advisor to present to the student 

a realistic undorstandin of the colloe and the student's 

relaLion to it. 
Before a plrjsic!an prescribes he must hayo at least 

sorno dianost1c 1iowloc1e of his patient. Col1e;e ad- 

visornont often takes too much for graned to be a great 

deal bother than i1dly, though uninhentionallî, Pro- 

tOflSiVO. This again pointa to the deep need of the ad- 

viser to have a rnore discerninG gras of his work. 

(3) The designation students' adviser is, as has 

been sho"in ( soc pages 2), t and 63) , an anornaly . An 

advisor is expoced wo advise but a collage "advisers' 

is an cX)oSitor. Ic is hardly o he discredit of a 

student if he conos to an advisor for advice. Imagine 

his justifiable puzzlement when he is told, "I should riot 

advise you." 

The tide could be consultan; but its acctood 
Connoatjons xiighh make suck uso inadvisable. list 

of uossjbio tiles, each of which is .iore accux'aely 
descriuivo than the term, advisor, is heie prosontod. 

This list Is offered as a challenge to accusto:aod think- 

ing. 
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1. acquaintor 12. oxhortor 
. admonitor 13. expositor 

3. ar1sor 1+. expo$tulator 
. charor 1. implicator 

5. coxiunicator 6, informator 
G. conferor 17. injunctor 
7. consultant io. intelliCencor 
3. counsultor 19. intiìiator 

). counselor 20. uonitor 
10. deliberatoi' 21. notifier 
11. edifier 22. recoìoncor 
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